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com, *ud Saturday; 
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professor of formin«ii at Har-
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Approximately 486 person* Drill 
sgin to delve into, eight aspects 
"* American foreign policy when 

, »t l*$?e« course opens 
Hfetwflisjf wefting, '1 7 • ,;)r 

1<( The Friday enrollment total 
•yaa 420,. bat many registrations 
arc still coming in by mail and 
"students willhave an opportunity 
*o register at the firift Great b-
•l&OiSw^SJS6*^ ̂  -v 

An unofficial* cotfit shows1 that 
distribution among classes la 

; equaLNear^rtwo-thirds of 
those enrolled indicated that they 
wished to participate in the dis-
eosaion group*. î SEf "&*•*' * 

"Although tiw registration does 
not nearly come up to the 1,200 

»•«* r**", mo *"** that 
who registered thia. time 

a note genuine interest in 
" Anne.* Chambers, 

the Great Issues 
course, 

ehairman of 

$et for Oct. 15 
U ShKtente Must T»ll 

Outside Interests 
' » 

• Because some applicants for the 
1951 Oxford Rhodes Scholarships 
were unabli to ^emb^ ̂ eir/Cfe-
dential5rbyOctober8;the^leadlin« 
for applications hasbeen extended 
to October 1.5, Dr. D. T. Staroes, 
chairman of the scholarship com
mittee; has announced. All 'Who 
wish to be considered candidates 
may mail their credentials to Main 
Building 2306 by that date. 

The scholarships provide Stu
dents an annual allowance of 500 
British pounds for terms if not 
less than two years nor more than 
three. Courses are offered in most 
of the arts and sciences, as well 
as in 'law and medicine, leading 
toward some degree. 

The credentials consist of St 
transcript of all collegecourses 

.taken, with grades, a typed state-
went of riot-more than 1,000 
word* about the applicant's gen 

~eral activities and intellectual «»• 
terests, a proposed course of 
atady at Oxford, and at least three 
testimonials in sealed envelopeain 

b*intha 
Morgenthao, who was torn in 

Coburg, Germany, became a na-
toralisedcitiscn of the United 
States tn 1943. Ha studied at the 
University of Berlin, University, 
of Frankfort, and the University 
of Munich. , 

Admitted to the bar in 1927,he 
practiced law, in Germany before 
coming , to this country* Morgan-
thau is a member at the 'American 
Bar Association, the American; 
Political ~ Science ^ Association. 
American Society of International 
Law, and the American Associa 
tion of Professors. 

Author of several books on pol
itics and international law, he has 
taught at many colleges both here 
and abroad, including the Univer
sity of Chicago. 

Moxgenthau. will speak to the 
Great Issues- course on "The Sit-
nation That Made Us a World 

ower and the Objective of Our; 
Foreign Policy.". 

•" -• 

The Great Issues committee jwill 
have .an important called meeting 
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Texas 
Union 315. All members ifte urged 
to be present. Officers! appointed 
at the lasttneetifig of the com
mittee - are Janet-..Weaverr-secre-
tary. and Joe Osbura treasurer. 

Students applying for a Ful
bright Scholarships this year are 
being invited to attend a confer
ence of Fulbright advisors from 
Texas colleges and universities 
Monday. The meeting will open 
at 9 a.m. in Texas Union 315. 

David Wodlinger, director of 
the United States Student-Pro
gram of . the Institute of. Inter
national Education, will be in Aus
tin to conduct the meeting. 

The Institute of International 
Education is the agency designat-

7 

respect to the applicant's charac
ter and achievement. 

_ The D*ily Texan will carry a 
notice after October 15 about per
sonal interviews with members of 
the locil conMittee; 

Prospective applicants are urged 
to talk to members of the scholar-
lip committee b#ore submitting 
tieir credentials. The Committee 

ihcltidw Dr. W. P. Webb, Garrison 
Hall 102, Dr. H. H. Ransom, Main 
Building 121, and Dr. D. ~ 
Starn eft. Main Building 2306. 

ed by President Truman to screen 
candidates for graduate study 
awards under the Fulbright Act, 

The meeting is being held to ar
range mattera of procedure and 
policy in the - awarding of Ful
bright scholarships to students 
now attending a college in Texas 
^Students wh«* are interested in 
applying for a Fulbright Scholsir 
ship ean still obtain application 
forms in B. Hall 21. The deadline 
for making an application is Octo 
b e r  1 5 .  .  - ~  

V • Thoaa shoesthat pinch your 
|*«t, that skirt that ^tesn't seem 

match your blouses, those good 
yon ripped when you jumped 
a campas fence—these are 

Wiggeatldee for *e Korean elothes 
drive now getting ander way en 
'tfie 

"Clothes of all kinds are des-
ttely needed in Korea," said 

A, Dwm, the *iau who has an 
itionai name for himself as 

collector of books for anfortu-
groups of people throughout 

tha world. ' ' 
Jp. the Korean clothes drivej his 

ChiMren's Coaeerfs Op«a Oct. 16 
i The Children's Concert Series 

by the Austin Symphony Orches-
tra wflTbe resumed this year under 
the sponsorship of the'orchMtra, 
^te Junior "League, and the Austin 
Publie Schools. 
1 The. series, which .piriesenti an 

e|>portuhi?y for school age .chil-
dren to gain an appreciation of 
classical music, gives the young
ster^ a smattering of concept be-
havior ..And a, familiarity'. witB. 
well-known scores. , j 

eunent project, he has lined up 
the Cowboys and Silver Spurs fdr 
the task of distributing collection 
boxes in the fraternities. and so
rorities, and boxes for general col
lection are at the North Gate, in 
the hall of the Main Building, and 
on the first floor of Texas Union. 
: "The drive so far has been 
bit slow, but we expect it to reach 
whirlwind speed this ^week," said 
Mr. Dunn. "The campaigns I hsive 
conducted always seem to get off 
to a alow start, but they gradually 
biulld up "td" a iWcelsnil finish. I 

the book drives have done." 
October 15 is the last, day .for 

the drive. Clothes collected wilj be 
sent to the CeniraT Christian 

Asked why he concerns himself 
about his book and clothing drives, 
Mr* Dunn smiled. It 'i 

"I get a great kick out of it. 
When I see a need that I can lend 
a hand in filling, I get in deep— 
and can't seem to stop," he ex
plained* "The gratitude shown by 
the persons I" haverbeent able to 
help toakes it a happy work." 

oeA on ere 

Saaday . 
9^5—Students invited to meet with* 

Austin Archery Club, Butler 
Tract, near City Coliseum. 
Alpha Phi picnic, Bull Creek. 
•APO, Texas Union. 
0—NAACP convention .in open 

meeting, Dorie Miller Auditor*-

-Pictures by William Letter, 
na Gloria. • !> . 

Lutheran Student Assocjiation, 
ethesame Parish HalL' 
ea for faculty members, Kap-
Alpha Theta house. ~ * 

' «^*I)r- Eduar^-Taborsky- .to apeak 
r ]on "The Cold War," Newman 

•4 lAnnex. 
f-r-Disciple Student Fellowship 
^loyalty b a n u *t, University 
'Christian Church., ' 

8:30—Reception for Dr. and Ibi 
dmuncT HemsohiC^ESflSS® 
mlaing, University Methodist 

l - MoBd»y 
8^I? and l-5—-Ticket, drawing for 

- ^**^OU game^ Gregor/^ Gymnasium. 

ton collection, Music Build-

9—Fulbright advisor .to speak at 
open meeting, Texas Union 315. 

9-6—-Exhibit of old books in 
Czech, Presbyterian Seminary 
Library. 

10-11 and 3-5—-Blanket tax pic-
- tures, Co-Op. 
11-3—Game room open,- Texas 
. JP1, . : . L 
1—Special exams in anthropolo

gy, drama; government, philoso
p h y , ,  p h y s i c s ,  p s y c h o l o g y  
Geology Building 14 

4 r— Great IssUes Committee, 
- Unicqa /aifi.,. ̂  -
4—Panhelletticr™<?oB»eil, .-Jta; 

AJpharTheaTbouse; -  - -

7—Band practice, Longh^rn Bam 
HalL s-

7:15—Swing and Turn exhibition 
team tryouts, Texas Union 315 

7:30—-Organization of voluntary 

aio 

Gamma. 7:30 — Delta Kappa 
v^TFî rBiiidisrg: . 
7:30-̂ -Free movie, "The Man Who 
—Could—Work- Miraclite/iiTexas 
-Vnion. 

Valhalla Tops 
-Ofrb' Houses; 
Tejaf Leads Men 
Valhalla and Wakonda, girls' 

corops, led other. University res
idences in scholastic ratings with 
grade averages of 2.007 and 1.866 
respectively during the scholastic 
year of 1950-51. Tejas Club, lead
ing the men's residences, rated 
third with a 1.795 grade point 
average. Crow'* . Nest« followed 
with 1.673 points. ' . ^. 

The score is obtained by divid
ing the total number of hours 
completed by the members of the 
group into the total number of 
grade points earned on these 
hours. 

AnjV_is^orlb._three'-p.oints4.^ 
B, two points; and a C, one point-

The all-girls' co-op, average led 
again with .1.664 and the all-sor
ority average followed with a 
score of 1.594. The all-women av
erage was 1.644. 

Tlie all-men's, co-op average 
was 1.462, the all-fraternity av
erage l,412j and the all-men's av
erage 1.362 grade points. The all-
university average was 1.417,, 

Since all organisations main
tained/averages above 1.000 none 
was suspended. A grade point av
erage of,less than 1.250 subjects 
restrictions on social activities, 
pledging, and maintenance of 
membership. •."*-
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Ands Boschas 
(Mallard to You) 
Rooms in Fountain 

A nonchalant young duck 4g-
the numerous invasions of 

h^^>rivacy Thursday afternoon, 
a n d  m a d e  h i m s e l f  a t  h o m e  i n .  
Littlefield Memorial Fountain. 

There was much speculation 
as to the origin of the-taciturn 
Ansa . bpschas (mallard).. Some 
students beljeve j'Jiim io Jbe a 
North Carolina football fan who' 
flew down for the game. Others 
maintain that the bird must be. 
here"to aid biology students in 
research. Most observers, how-
' ever, think the duck ha# found 
a new home and will stat in the 
fountain as long as weather and. 
University authorities permit. 

When last observed Thursday 
night, the mysterious otie, wear
ing mottled brown,' the latest 
thing for academically inclined 
ducks, was quacking gaily as he 
floated among the lily pads. .... 

INTO THE OPEN goes fullback Dick Ochoa-
after ripping-through the North Carolina defen
sive formation ahd heads for pay dirt, the third 
touchdown -in Saturday's 45-20 victory over 

. .... , , .. . - ... Staff -Pkota 
North Carolina in Memorial Stadium. Ochoa took 
a handoff from quarterback T Jones and goes 
straight up the middle of the gridiron for, the 
score. : 

By BRUCE ROCHE 
The show officially opened 

Saturday affew 
sounded and 22 muscle-bound 
young men played tag with each 
other. 

Forty thousand people came 
from clpse in and way out to take 
their place in Memorial Stadium 
and watch those physically-gifted 

4 players on the gridiron stage maul 
each other. And the gridmen 
played-thpir parts well; 
—But-like a play on. Broadway, 
the grid spectacle had Competition. 
The crowd was giving .a first-class 
show of its own." ' • 

Over^there sat a student con
tending—to all that would hear-
that the programs should have 
been printed "Texas vs. North 
Carolina" and not' "North" Caro
lina vs. Texas." 

* • • 

That fellow over there seemed 

tickled that Texas finally kicked 
an extra point—after four tries. 
E^liimed^e 
At least we got the ball off." 

And the comments- Wejte' many 
when the clouds lost in their con
tinual game of blind man's bluff 
with the sun. One resigned indi-
dividual fi*miy ' statedt. 
slowly taking a bath." 

Next to the game and the wea
ther, the World Series probably 
drew more -attention than any
thing- else-.—New—-York?S: Gi&nts 
proved very popular^ when 
"Shorty" Alderson announced 
over the PA system that the Du-
rochermen had, whipped their 
American League brethren in the 
third game of the Series. 

One Texas student chuckled 
over the color of the North Caro
lina team's jerseys—a "baby" 
blue, said he. And he concluded 

that-color must be in honor of 
the Tarheels' prize back, Bob "Goo 

tk: 
Bevo was there. Before the 

game-opened -he paraded abound 
the concrete horseshoe—or should 
we say "stiBershoe"—>-in 113 sec
onds, .39 seconds slower than in 
^9 JFirst appearance, at the' Ken-

" stncky game."Hie Cowboys escorted 
him around again between halves. 

Also between halves, some boy 

Badges by their mothers. The 
Longhorn "Band joined with the 
scouts to make it a colorful pre
sentation. 

The shadows were growing 
long when Gib Dawson stepped 
up to make another extra point 
try. "Aim for Bevo," yelled one 
Texan, referring to the big steer 
who unassumingly stood by 'the 
scoreboard, some fifty yards di
rectly in .front of Dawson. 

Some 32,000 football fans saw flashes of  what 6oac& 
Price's split-T can do when there are two 
and an up-the-middle fullback hitting on all" eight as 
Longhorns turned back the North Carolina Tarheels:^ 

. score-fest, 45-20, Saturday afternoon in JMemorial Stadium* 
Highlighting the Steer attack was the outstanding TOnpfoj? 

of the Arizona fiashr Gib Dawson, and sultetitute fuUbft^f v: 
Dick Ochoa. •" -1 -*»!•• '•r" 

, Dawson, a lad with sailing heels" pui^ti p on6 ̂  
tion in a brilliant &6-yard jaunt that sen^ him around ri 
end on a pitchout from T Jones and down the sideline until | 

_ he was forced to cut- back by three Tarheel tacklers. The 
•fleet-footed halfback literally, out* J;« 

" ran his opponents to the double 
strips He "scored the" first tdtfeh-
down of the game on a short 
from,J^es.^«^^^»^ 

. v North Carolina ch6se ^ ki!Cit|; 
instead of receive and in four: 
plays Ochoa, demonstrating the 
useof. a: fullbackin • the apliWTS 
ripped.. off a 48-yard touchdown! n. 
run that sent him straight up "the 
middle of the North Carolina de-
fensive unit, Aided by key block-
ers Tom Stolhandske .and Gilmer 
Spring, all Oehoa had to do wm • ^ 
follow a straight line. 

Scoring honora of the day were 
unlimited' in the Longhorn bacfegS 
field; Dawson scored twice ,Jud^J| 
kicked three ektra points: in' hi|S 
seven attempta, jJones made onf§|| 
iouchdown-an'dpassedthelaureliS 
around -ajs' Ochoa, Carl MayeSj|S 
Dean Smith, and Jinimy Paice eacl|^S . 
added 'six points each to the Longla#! 
horn victory. , T .* ' 1 

However, Texas was highly otillS 
posed by the North Carolina ei<^||S' 
Ven as "they 'covered,'ihey^staii^^ 
.three tim^--juidlinKiia«cd: 
: only: two -extra -point;^ieii: 
. tlie Vpnghts." 
T Soon aftrer-thB-L^ghow*"^ 
their first score, the Tarheel*'^ 
!»»*('back..with n."d$ve'.that: 
ered 87 yards and was good for.-': 
s^ven points as Dick Wiess spun' '? 
off left tackle for six yards. Abie 1 
Williams kicked the extra point,, 

The drive began oh the Tarhei^f 
-13-yaTd";:lihe" and the'' .furet7; 
sent--Bob (Goo-Goo) -Gsintt...ciff;f 
left tackla^ fmr^21 • yaids.~lWi««t?|.: 
and sophomore tailback, Billy" Wil« > 
liams, collaborated to drive 7<t ;j-i 

. " See LONGHORNS, Page » : ' 

To B« Sold in Gym 
For $1.30 Each 

Student tickets to the OU-T^xas 
game will go on sale Monday at 
8* a.m. at the tiatcet office in Greg
ory Gym. v , 

Tickets will be issued by lot. As 
many as six tickets may be drawn 
by a single student for seats to 
gether so long Ke presents the 
required number of bl^nket tsxeH 
and has the cash. Student tickets 
are $1.30 each.' 

The ticket offiee will be open 
from 8 until 12 and from 1 until 
6 Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day. Any student tickets not 
picked up by 5 p.m. Wednesday 
will be sold to the general pub-

value, two per customer. 
Because of the" decFeased^ nuih-

ber of blanket 'taxes and the -in
creased nurtiber Of student tickets 
over last. year? no shortage of stu
dent ticket? is ajaticipated. 

Faculty to Mwt Tueiday 
, . „ The annual fall meeting of the 

scouts-were_presented-their.-Eagle--gener#j f#cujty. has been called 
for 4 p.m. Tuesday. T. Lanier Cox, 
secr^taryoftheg^herarfiujulty, 
said the annual report -of the 
President is the main thing on the 
agenda. 

inator of B-Tax Photo 

in 
By JOEL KIRKPATR1CK 

- .The r . crowd that stood and 
roared yesterday when the; Long-
horns walloped the Tarheels was 
cupped in L. T. Bellmont's mas
terpiece-—Memorial Stadium. 

L. T. Bellmonfc has de-

years at the University. 
Perhaps "Chief" Beilmont has 

built more muscles and been called 
^'meddler" and "radical" more 
times by jOthjer, more staid faculty 
members than Anyone who ever 
became a faculty member here. 

For he was always fighting for 
something, and ' making« "good 
frien^;»R)rd better enermes^ - -

He instituted the Blanket Tax 
with^photographs, largely against 
faculty opposition, fie 'organized 
the Southwest Conference, along 
withrthe late W. T. Mather of the 
physics department. 

He started the drive tp build 
the stadium with "a student com
mittee, and almost singlehandedly 
kept- urging in donations and 
keeping interest in the stadium, 
at a high pitch. , 

"A couple of ambitious young 
students named Arno Nowotny 
and Max Fichtenbaum were on 
t]»e student committee,"_ he; adds, 
beaming. "They work&d with Bill 
MeGill, who was chairman^ of that 
committee.. - - •• . , " 

In 1928, Chief Beilmont re
signed as director of intercolleg
iate. Athletics a|L' the University 
;agd became director of physical 

.infng for Tm41fc -% 

•The University has gjrowri a 
little from th/e 1,800 stadenta and 
150 faculty members ii,ha<) when 
h^ .came here in 1911. v 

; ; And the athletic staff- has 

ized the ^T" dub and Texas Re
lays and started interest in varsity 
baseball and tennis here, 

But building a new'!:atttleti<! 
structure for a college, was an up
hill struggle—until everybody saw 
it was almost done, "and then 
they were fjor it." 
, For all hjs 10 years, the PT "di
rector still conducts classes, thinks, 
acts, and gets around like, a much 
younger man. - - f 

And in thirteen years, no mem
ber of his ^ staff has resigned. 
"They're all tried men," he de
clares proudly. "I have no worries 
about resigning. I leave what I 
bave:^^e-7^r-eap»ble^--f&rward^-
looking hands," be says. 

The "they Ju'st don't coin 'em 
like the Chief* anymore" comment 
of one of his instructors pretty 
well sums up the feeling _of all 

who work for him. . . 
The perennial Beilmont was 

born in Rochester, N,' Y„ on Sep-
tember '24,. 1881.-He. received ah 
LLB.from the University of Ten
nessee,-worked in St. Louis and 
Chicago, and came out of World 

of opposition, 
For in those days—when fresh-

'ttien and gra'Suate students" were 
eligible for varsity competition— 
-the TIAA followed ' very loose 

War l a captain in the Air F.orce.lnilesf-iftaiiy, .ami 8chools did ^ot 
When he came to Texas in 1911, 

he -went to Houston to organize 
the XMCA. After four years there, 
he came to the University. 
. It wasn't long after he came 
here that the gym was moved out 
of the basement of the old library 
building. 

Pei-haps, though, the founding 
of the Southwest Conference will, 
be what the "Chief" will be re^ 
membered most for. When he and 
W. T. Mather determined to "con
vert" the Texas Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association they ran 

headlong into *n electrified, fence 

reserve' intelligence flight igjMhft to- twenty. $*or 
26 years, the Chief and Thomas 
Watt Gregory worked to chatlge 
athletic facilities^Jrom "a thole 
in the gi^und'* to something bet-
t#r> . " 
• ,They* got Gregory Gym.' And 
Bailment brought 4h9 ihtavmural BUtftsPket* 

want to take a chance on coming 
up with weak teams by placing 
restrictions upon themselves. 
' It was legal to- hijack a player 

from another school-because there 
was no transfer, restriction, and 
everybody from the jam-x>n-face 
kid to the burly beer-belly could 
play for four years. 

So in 1914, .Beilmont and Math
er talked it' over and decided to 
form a new gr6up which would 
be the equivalent _ to the then 
leading conferences in the nation 
that recognized three-year varsity, 
freshman^ and transfer rules. 

Rice was barely percolating 
then! and SMU wasn't even doing 
that. Texas A&M did exist, how
ever, and had to be included in 
the new conference. 

Conference fathers,, officials 
Tfrom f Baylor, Oklahoma, A&M, 
LS.U, Texas A&M', the University 
of Arkansas, and Texas attended 
that, first meetings arranged by 
Beilmont and Mather at the Dallas 
Oriental- Hotel &ay 6, 1914. 
v December 8 of thevsame year, 
the circuit was formally organized 

/ at the. " Rice Hotel in- • Houston. 
, Texas, Texas A&M, Oklaljqmav 

Baylor became charter members. 
Southwestern later sneaked in, 

and .Rice ->?^s admitted doubtfully, 
with the agreement.that the newly-
formed college might ignore the 

v freshman rule' ior on* yearrTIIII 
r.( 4ten, Sbuthfl^slern, - Oklahoma, 
and Oklahoma A&M withdrew. 
LStI dropped dut after, the firet, 
mfeetirigr TCU entered m^ch later, 

Austin Mayor Bill Drake 
b«-asked to declare IriternatioiMil si { 

r^W, Week. Another suggestion would 
give Governor Xllan Shivera, 

Another busy and full program. picked it up and will maka it ajf„, 
for International Week w a s most a solidweek of-internatioi^3 
planned at tbe first fall meeting J emphasis this year, 
of the International Council Fri
day. 

The date of the special week 
has been set. for October 20-26, 
coinciding with United Nations 
Week October 22-27. The Inter
national' Ball Friday night will 
close the week of festivities. 
' The idea of an International 
Week began at the University of 
MichigahT The Uhiversi'ty of Texas 

• 

New Club Gets 
Help of SCA 
And Facilities 

Stock in the campus' - newest 
international club got a boost 
Thursday when Sallie Roller, di
rector of the YWCA-at, the Uni
versity, pledged the support of 
the- organization to the Texas In
ternational Friendship Club. * 

"Although the World JRelated-
ness Commission iff being 'invest
ed' in the TIFC, we ate no less 
interested in the' well-being of 
these guest students," Miss Roller' 
declared. "The 'Y' will fit in wi^h 
the iie.w club whereVer we can be 
helpful and welcomes the inter
national student to every phase 
of its activities." . 

The 1"IFC will meet Juesday 
at 7 p^m^'in the'Men's Lounge of 
the Union to elect officers and to 
discuss a constitution prewired by 
a five-member board of directors. 
*BaburKocate»rt^ntati^elyBe-

liected as chairman ot the direc
tor, will call for consideration 

*6f a new name fox the club.. 
"Other members o^ the board 'of 

directors are Apne Chambers, Ed-
-die-Moralek, Peter Karpa, an^'N. 
S, ̂ 0,^arhai» B«a» is secret**?-. 

CooUr and .Cloudy Foreeait '' 
Cooler with p*rt}y cloudy akie# 

>u*ii* Tt ! is the forecast for Sunday ang: 
hillips^, Univefwty -of Oklahoma 60 degrees 

unanimously elected <o+tt"-ii* i'-_r—- j^ . a* in the morning and • high of 80 

cause of his previous work,in lii^ 
ternational Week on the campus^ 
honorary, international citisenahi^s,^ 
papers., . "> /J 1 

Plans for the campus itself -Ih^Jg f 
elude, besides the baU,. s«yeral-^-; J 
coff ee»r mov4es, a picnic,. a-*»C»^-4f— 
tion for all international studeqta^ ~ ^ 
a talent show, international 
phasis at the churches Sunday, 
and a Great Issues talk-on the Far 
East. VIS 

Besides planning for Interaa-> 
tional Week the Council elected ^ 
two temporary officers Friday. .. 
Danny Bruce was made chairman ' 

liiuTTCd Mok waa elected actings 
secretary. Other members attend-^ 
ing the meeting were Fadhil A1-. 
Tai, Anne -Chambers, Babur Ko>. i -
catas, and Cornie Miffleton. ; 

The group decided to meet at . 
least every Monday until' aftW*T 

International Week. 

ORTY 
ACRES 

RUSS KERSTEN 

Advice to lovelorn deparimenCi„<'f 
the best way to get a wart off ^ 
your hands is to" marry himf (o* ,f:> 
her). ' ^ 

A teader 'writes in paraphT*»^L 

.ing Oscar Wilde's oft-quoted 
mark that "experience is the na^o^ i 
so many people give to their Ini#*: % 
takes." He adapta that to raad^: 
''conVTcticm is the name 
people give 'to their prejudi®|a,*f| 

-Campua beauty In first ehwj&V' 
lab: ^Ooan. ̂  something mutt 
wrong. My experiment is worto-
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wellacking of his North 
|||fCijro1itia Tarheels by. the Steew 
^§^Sttard«y afternoon op the "Text# 

Stahdin# "Itoottf 'hi* tired 
mk«xh«Atte<i^ j»lasyers#in ..the ,Tarheel 
4^Mrettinfc <*oo» under,, the east 

tends - of- Memorial Stfdium, 
Coach SnaV^y-Jtold/his story «of 
iwby he thought th* Tarheels went 
<Iown to defeftt. 

"Sere T*ui Km * f*o4 M 
^•IfNelob, hut we*»e jet a good team 
•'Isl100, P*op,# C*R rmM^ *^at *c°r* 
.pf»nd think what th»jr'want to, but 
""Pit i«n't any indication of the type 

bull 'club H«t«r or c*f th# 
of gam* wa played today," 

f ri"I definitely say the heat was 
the determining: factor in today'# 
contest I" 
- The Tarheel coach went on to 

- gSjraay: "1 don't know how Texas. 
"M^ijrtood ~i1;» heat) tut w& 
Sj?..couldnt take it;- Ifl fact after mak.-

•'-tlpW that" Jong'march in-the first 
^ijfequarter, I couldn't even field all 

of my first string personnel at,one 
a^time. They were too hot to even 

f|-Jbreathef let alone play football,", 
•'jfe • Suavely than ipolti a word of 
•zi*#£fpral *e for the Ttiii eleven: 
~ bat a »ootl, faitr and *e^ 
( ^ - conditioned ' team. I rtftik' thejb 
V ^kwill have a good year, but I wish 
H-«e could play them next week on 

s-'Miga'eeMer day." ". i . 
M.' When Asked to sinjcle f|t/t'who 

Mp'fhe thought was Texas's ootstAnd-
Stf/ing offc'nsive player, the coach 
^eaid he wouldn't say any one of 
4-Ltt® Texas backs was more flssh-

" than 'the other. He "replied: 
* "Texas has a good backfield and 

they were a bit faster than our 
, ^-"boys, Both th® Steer halfbacks 

^played outstanding ball. This lit-4 at,~ 
f 
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tie hoy Dawson (Gib) « extremely 
dangerous, bat soisBarfcon (Doe) 
as far aa that goes." 

In comparing the Texas and 
North Carolina lines Snavely said 
he thought that his forward wall 
could stand toe to..toe with the 
Texas hoys on both offense and 
defertse. 

"The only different in the two 
hall.. clubs, other than the heat 
factor Saturday, waa that Ed 
Price had a faster bunch ,of 
backs," coach Snavely said. 
^TVhile Snavely waa giving hie 
accdunt of the two teams, the 
Tarheel players sat motionless, 
Many had their heads down, and 
there was little talk among them. 

After taking, their ahowers the 
boys perked up some and * few 
managed to crack a smile now 
and then. Captain and defensive 
right guard Joe Dudeck said 
"Texas bei)t us fair and square 
today, an'd i think,they, wire the 
better ball club. I admit the wea-
ther< hurt us, but it was blocking 
that really made that Texas, bunch 
mov«j i" • » 

"Boy that Texass 'joker' No. 
£6 (Harley Sewell) is the best 
trap blocker I have ever seen. He 
knocked me all over the field to
day." . _ 

Linebacker Jack Maultsbywho 
stopped Texas ball carriers for no 
gain time and time again during 
the tilt, chipped in with Dudeck 
and* added, "Bdy! you can say 
that again. That darn number 66 
nearly Knocked me ofTthe field." 

Line coach Jim Gill milled 
through his players while they 
were dressing. Hek gave them all 
slaps on the backs and told them 
they did what every good hall club 
does and that's, ft^rht up till the 
last gun. 

-.When asked for a statement 
about the, game He cracked a btg 
grin and sf id: "Man, Texas has 
a great club! They should go all 
the way thin year. Texas' has one 
of the fastest moving backfields 
I've seen in a long time. And this 
fullback, (Richard Ochoa)-— I've 
never seen this boy Byron Town-
send play, but brother if he's any 
better. than_ Ochoa, he must be 
a h— of a ball player." 
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FANCY-STEPPING Don Barton (43], Wr 
loft end for 9 yards after taking a pitdhout from,. 
quartarback T Jones (21) who is Working Tarhee! 
guard Jim Dudeck (70} out of .the play. Fullback , | 
Dick Ochoa" (16 with hei»d down) is taking dfr> 
fandor Able Williams out of the play with a,, 

. plays -iatey'Cart Mayes scored Texas' sixth touchy 
down Jn th'afr 45-20 victory over North Carolina 

4n Jyiemo^a^Stadtum Saturday. ~ - ^ 

In Routing 
Kiaswt » 

(Continued from Page 1) 
yards for the score. 

The North Carolinians excelled 
in their passing attempts Satur
day a# they completed 18 of 2S 

Football 

$5 Clip this ad—it's worth $5 
On the Purchase of Any 
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SmithwMt ' 
Texas 45, North Carolina 20. 
Texas A&M 14, Oklahoma 7. 
Baylor 27, Tulane 14. 
SMU 34, Missouri" 0. . 
Houston 6, Texas Tech 0. 
Texas Christian 17, Arkansas'7.. 
LSU 7, Rice 6. . 

• Ea»t 
Columbia 36 Harvard 0. 
Holy Cross 64, Fordham 20. 
Princeton 24, Navy 20. 
Cornell 41, Colgate 18, . 
Temple 14, Rutgers-7. 
Pennsylvania 39, Dartmouth 14. 
Villanova 20, Penn State -7. 

South _ 
Tenne»9ee~26r-Dukt-0»— . .. _. 
Maryland 33, George Washing-
' ton 6. 
Georgia Tech 13, Kcntiicky 7. " 
Washington & Lee 34, .West Vir-
- ginia 0. . .. 
Vanderbilt 22, AlabaiMa 20. 
Mississippi State 6, Georgia 0. 
Wake Forest, 56, Richmond 6. 
South Carolina 21, Furman 6. 
The Citadel' 34, Davidson 14i ; 
— Midwest 
Northwestern 20, Army 14, 
Purdue 34, Iowa 30* 
Indiana 13, Pitt 6. 
Kansas State 6, Nebraska 6 (tie). 
Illinois 14, Wisconsin 10. 

• Far W«»t 
California 55, Minnesota 14. 
Southern California 20, Washing

ton 13. 
UCLA 44, Santa Clara 17-
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for 179 yards and their two re
maining tallies. x-' "•' l5-r-

It was in the second half that 
Coach Carl Snavely advised tail-
hack Frank Wissman to take to 
the air. Wlssman took the ,advice, 
and with seven minutes tp play fft 
the third period,.he tossed to Bud 
Wallace a touchdown pass' that 
covered 46 yards. The pass was 
good for 28!and Wallace sprinted 
18 yards for the tilly, 

After one minute" had elapsed 
in the fourth quarter, the same 
pair combined for their third and 
final score, Wiseman flipped a 
pass to. Wallace in the right flat 
and again ran the -remaining dis^ 
tance that made the play good 
for 48 yards. • ',;tJ 

But the Texas defensive team 
was playing heads-up football Sat
urday as they intercepted four 

* : #' 
Finer Points 1 _ £ 

No. Carolina Texas 
First Downs >. . - IS 1®. 

' R i i S h t i W r ' y ^ d W * ' V "  • '  :  
PlfsKtltj^" yard*'trp- -—~~-1 ?*- - -31-
Passe* attempted 25 S , 

- P t a i s e t _ a o m p l e t « ( | - _ .  3 - 3 :  . 3  .  . .  
Own p»s»e*. Intercepted 71 4 1 • 
Punts ' * # 

Punting average „_i 41 ii.Z 
Fumbles lost 2 2 
Yards penalised — R4 ®7 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Left ends: Newton. O'brlen, Darnell-
Left tackles: Ruffln, Hogan, Wiley, 'Pre-

dorc 
Left iruards i Y»rt»orongh, Bestwlek, 

Hufsh, Kelso- ; 
Centers.: Jhketa, Kirkmsn. Seawell, Bru-

ton, Steverii, MolHns 
Rhjht «uard*; <3ruv«r. Kfne. Ma'ultsbv, 
Rlltht tackles: Hfgslns, McCormlek, 

Dedeck ' 
Kfthn, Eure 

Right ends: Walser, Kllenwood, Baker, 
Nl«ker*on, Norrls 

Quarterbacks Hosttier, Wesiberspoon, 
Port, Carr • 

Left halfbacks: A. Williams, Wlaman, 
Carson, Gravitte. Lackey, Billy Wll-
Ilsm4> " . 

Right halfback*: Waltate, Cooke, Parker 
Fullbacks: Wless, B. White, Gaylord 

TEXAS 
Left qnd*: Wlllfams, Menasco, Wilson, 
Left tfcckles: Seaholm, P«trovlch, Kagan 

Brooks 
Left suards: Sewell, Fleming, Studer, 

Traft:n 
Centers: J.- Barton, McDonald, Reeder, 

Ix-at b ^ 
Ri(fht, Kuards: Milburn, Jobniwjn, SowcV 
Right tackles: Ijinslord, Adams. Naylor 
Rlirht ends: Stolhanske, Ingraham. Polk, 

Spring 
Quarterbacks: Jones, -PaJrc, Andrews 
Left hftlfbacks: Dawson, Calboun, Rsley, 

Dillon, Chanslor, Price. . 
Right halfbacks:' D. Barton, Dean Smith, 

Cunningham, White, Bible 
Fullbacks: Ochoa, Mayes, Pae* 

-SCORE BY P£R10JDS 
North Carolina 7 O S 7—20 
Texas ' .... . 6 18 7 14—48 

' . SCORING 
-:• ,North:C«fofin*^«o.rij»*,tvTou«hdftwnsi-r; 
Wallace 2, Wiess, Conversions—wfniams 
2'. Texas Scoring-: Dawson ' %T Smith, 
Jones, PBCe..,Mayes, Qchoa. Conversions 
•^r-Diwson 2. 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing— 

Tarheel aerials, one'by Bill Bible 
which set up the final Longhom 
t^uchtiown. $ible took the pass, 
intended for End Benny Walsef 
and returned it 38 yards to the 
North Carolina 6-yard line.. 

Halfback Dean Smithy with good 
blocking from Bunny Andrews and 
Mayes, took the pitchout and 
scampered around left end to 
cross the double Stripe. 

Smith, a sprinter on the Steer 
track team, outran the Carolina 
defenders to go over standing up 
with ortly one minute and five 
seconds remaining in the game. 

Texas' other touchdowns came 
on a one-yard scoring jaunt by 
Pace with only pije minute left in 

, By AL WARD 
, • Tfm 

"Oklahoma" was tike theme of 
the victorious Steer dreseing room 
Saturday afternoon. 

Fresh from the heavy end of 
• 4 M0 Tarbeeling,. the grinning 
playets^ebttgue* :jMKk wl#i 
Coach Bully Gilstrap strode m, 
with hie back-pats and "Nf« 
game," and yelled, ^who'i n«rtt" 

But- not even thoughts of the 
Cotton Bowl *ould jipeil the sweet
ness of the Stem' triumph over 
the team that three years ago 
handed Texas its worst licking in 
ten years. -

Coach "Price was duly pleased, 
terming the game an ''offensive" 
victory. •, • 1 

. "We won the Kentucky and 
Purdue games with our defense— 
this one we' won with oar of
fense-" >< 

Price said he %tiIU considered 
the quarterback r'ofc si. two-man 
affair, despite a fine showing by 
starter T Jones. 

Jones, who led the running at
tack for more than 400 yards; and 
completed - two of two passes for 
20 yards and one marker, ex
plained, the effectiveness of his 
"keeper?' plays: » ,> 

"They were playing for our 
pitch-outs soj'kept. the bal} more 
than I have in other games, We 
threw the; baill^ lew .••"tiMm"''w«-
thought, we would, but we didn't 
have to?'• 

End Paul Williams termed the 
Tarheels a "fair ball club* I play
ed it cautious, tried to hold back, 
and bumped their ends en passes 

JBoth Williams mad Jonea said 
tit* viaitov* were "as clean a club 
aa we've ?lare{ - AgatRst/' - Wi • •• 
_ ^ .Oft' Caw*«», m1um( ikwr Ui 
fmthjrnwm »e*mp*r, Mid 'he >'wW 
Vweetied ;«fcewt tba tw* site that 
W fts m «• im VIMS I trmr 
•wmwf feU^'fca* I • Iwii* 
wfcwrw Aoy we*t.n \k -
^Explaining the three blocked 
extra-point trie*/IHwson said: 

"They had one man pulling.our 
griard forward while another rah 
through the hole- After that, Har
ley would take * step hack end 
that fixed H." \ 
- "Boy*, our line waa blocking," 
ehlmed Don Barton, "Never saw 
any line block like, that before. 
Gib ran, didn't he? He showed 
'em, went clean around." 

-Injured; June Davis, who had 
played" in ,16 straight games he-
fore Saturday and had bobbed up 
and down the sidelines all after
noon, said *3t felt kind of bad 
to be watching* hut I feet good 
about the fray 'they were going 
today." 

Harley 8ewell, who was praised 
by Carolina players, thought the 
Tarheel offense was better than 
Purdue's, bfirt not Kentucky's. The 

nutea earlier, Mayes had scored 
as he pjunged through the -tenter 
of the line for one yard, 

(Joach price's offensive ma-
rieyVierji showed much improve-
^me»t and injuries did not seem 
to deflect the power in the Long-; 
hprn line as they opened a path 
thftt. «llo^g^; th_e?r backfielders tp 
lejain 411 yards rushihg and 31 
yards through the air. -

Again the Pricemen held hack 
on their pass attack, tossing only 
five- and completing three. North 
Carolina gained 179 passing arid 
only 103 yards with Coach Snave-
ly's variouK-ground-attack forma
tions, showing that the Longhom 
defensive line was not faltering 
because of the ^delined...first-! 
stringers. " 

SEATTLE, Oct 6.-—(>P)-~A 
. , r , last-ditch, what-the-heck, let'4 

the third session. Only two shoot-the-works pass iii the ^inal 

de9^ilinilS»£u^ii Mr* boo 
ing for all-Ameriean guard, as 
the "roughest" guard he iUtyl 
played against this year. -

Don Cunningham bought the 
Tarheel'r downfield blocking w«a-
poor. 

"The: only time anybody came 
my way was on passes.kThey were 
doing well on the s^ort ktuff by 
double-teaming in the line, using 
four men on our two: to open 
those revecseholes." 

-Dean Smith, sophomores dash* 
man who simply outran the de
fense for the game's laat icpri, 
eould only comme^t: > 

"I sure do like thoee end runs." 
-Tackle BUI Milburn thought 

thought'the Tarheel defense was 
the poorest they had niet All yenr, 
adding that the heat "may hate 
figured in.'* Tarheel .coach Carl 
Snavely was also strong on th* 
heat (8? degrees) factor,' but Ad
mitted that ""Texas played" in it 
too." -:':V , 

Yeah, they did 
~ Dresaing-*«om visitors were Bud 
McFadin and Jofe Arnold, firsts 
line guards of 1960. Said Arnold: 

**I think "fewe-Jet^tfei year. 
We'll know next. Saturday.-' 
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Isbell Passes 
Over Tulane, 27-14 

California Smashes Minnesota 
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 6.— 

(IP)—California's Bears soundjed a 
challenge for national football 
honors today 'with a samshing 
55-14 victory over the Minnesota 
Gophers, 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 
Baylor Quarterback Larry Isbell 
scored one touchdown and passed 
for two other* in masterminding 
a brilliant 27-14 victory over un
derrated Tulane Saturday. 

Isbell gave a near-perfect "per
formance, punting Baylor out of 
holesr setting up most of the runs 
with his deceptive, ball1 handling 
and passing with deadly accuracy. 

He passed nine yards to End 
Stanley Williams for the ^ winning 
touchdo^rn in-the third quarter. • 

Tulane's sophomore quarter
back, Pete Clement,. turned in a 
sterling performance hut. he was 
no, match for the cool Bailor 
senior when the1 pressure was oi 

After scoring the first touch
down late in the first period on a 
bMutifai 28~yar.d run after n .fake 
pass, he passed to End Harold 
Kiley -for 12- yards ,and a touch-, 
down. • / ,» 

The second score rubbed out 
the touchdown, advantage Tulane 
had gained and left the' half time 
score a tie 14-14. 

|U>b«rt Reid intercepted a Cle-
ment pass and, returned it 66 yards 

ticks of the first half nestled, in 
the arms of Cosimo (Scooter) 
Cutri, netted 57 yards and set up 
the, touchdown that paved the way 
for a $0-13 Southern California 
football victory Saturday-
favored Huskies of Washington. 

A crowd of 47,000 settled down 
tovwetth-a ~brut*lr griuding^iufil 
0? sturdy lines after the bac^nild 
men of both"teams 1eaiirtn>d.;P&lys; 
that the slippery field would not 
permit fancy running on scrim
mage plays. 

Not. even the chill of Hurryjn' 
Hugh McElhenny's 100-yard rUn-
back of a punt to tie the count at 
13-all in the fourth quarter could 
upset, the march of Troy to its f°T the final Baylor touchdown 
second "Taciflc' .CoaSt Conference 
triumph.. 

Coach Jess Hill .sent sub quar
terback Itudy Bukich in to break 
the deadlock and he engineered a 
75-yard drive to the winning 
points in five knifing plays, three 
of them his own passes to Frank 
Gifford and Cutri. 
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in'-the -foiirth period. C. 0. Bro-

team a threat every, time he ludr. 
the ball. 
' Isbell's touchdown win is mas

terpiece of deception. He .faked j| 
jump pass, ran over right tackle,"V 
cut back sharply to the left side
line behind slashing blocking, 

Tulane tdok the kickoff follow
ing .Isbell's TB' and marched back 
84 yards to score. Halfbaek Roy 
Bailey ahd Kent .sparked the drive 
to the 18. Prom that point Clement 
connected with find Ferdie Kibo-
deaux on the 10. 

Kent's scoring run and Tommy 
Conieaux's first of two' conver
sions tied the score at 7-7 hi the .' 
irst period. 

Tuliine's Charies Daigle inter-
f pas»-on the Bsyler 39 

and Tan it back nine yards to set 
up. the second Tulane touchdown.' 
Clehient passed to- Ireshuian end 
Ed Brado for 22 ysrds and scored 
after one play - on his delayed 
sneak. 

Isbell tied the score with a 13-
yard pass to Riley, an 18-yard 
toss to Williams and a 12-yard 
scoring heave to Biley Again.. 4 

. The game lapsed at times-into 
a punting duel with Isbell trading 
boots with Tulane Halfback Minx 
McGee. McGee got off one for 73 

cato miiised the last conversion *>id Isbell got a - 70-yard 
after making three in a row. 

Reid's scare gave Baylor i 
touchdown in every period while 
Tulane Was unable to muster a 
scoring punch after Kalftime. 

More than; 3.5,000 sammer-
dressed fans watched the game 
under a sunny sky. 

Ronnie Kent ran 10 yards for 
the first Tulane touchdown. Cie-
jnent scored the second Tulane/td 
after faking a handoff and spin
ning through for the last yard. 

Isbell turned in one of the 
greatest performances seen in the 
Sugar. Bowl sta<liun) iq recent 
years. His deceptiveness made his 

boot. 
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S a i l  R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  

A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  

WASHED $1« 

'^RIME 
to SHINE" 

--t$ jCleased Inside and oat 

SteaiaCl««BMl 

Hiimbteuil & 

Engineers 
who wiff receive B. S. degree in Januairy 

Advanced Engineers, 
Chemists, 'Physicists 

who will graduate during 1952 . 

who wiR receive B. S. or M. S. degraos in January 

You ere invited to m assemWyon Job opportunities ̂ wrtfi 
Humble Oil It Refining Co., 'Houston, TOMS. Company np 
•ntatives will discuss and explain opportunities irt, ed ph«t«s 
•ho Company's operations, o*-

•'C _ Dafo; Monday, Octobor 8 
7m p;m. K> 

|iocat/on: tnquiro at offico of W. IL^HudM>n> 
Exocutiyo Assistant, Coll«go of Enginoei 

PEiyjONAl. INTERVIEWS: ***/ the elS«fwW '̂j*ersoiMif int̂ . 
wi8. be scheduled for those interested in applying for 

with the Company. • . 
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My rineoHt apologies, to Oik 
Grove. Friday's story about touch 
football gamesplayed Thursday 
night fafleda to mention the 
fimw't 27-0 Class B victory over 
Campus Guild. Forgive me fel-
Jows—ni try not to let it happen 

F*in. . 
Intramurals will take on their 

sport of the year Monday 
when competition in tennis singles 
begins. All matches played Mondsty 

win te in , 

should . start working on their 
game/ becauie " ill qualifying 
rounds fbr golf single* most he 
turned Urto the Intramural office 
by Wednesday, October 84. The 
qualifying- rounds will consist «® 
18 holes, and will be played at 
the Hancock Golf Course. There 
will be a gretm fee of 75 cents 
for the qualifying rounds, but all 
matches thereafter will be free. 

Enter Mural Play 
v f * By BETTYE RAWLAND 

Worn—"* Mninwl Writer 
This year a number of outstand- junior doubles winner In 1961. 

lng tennis players who have just 
^intered the UniTersity are play-
Ing in the women's intramurals 
tennis tournament. 

Shirley Anderson, playing for 
Delta Delta Delta, „ was on the 
8eacs Cup team and honorable 

• mention National Junior doubles 
in I960. • 

DorisCasey won singles in the 
Lone Star Conference in 1951 and 
State Interscholastic League dou
bles in 1949. She is playing for 
W e s U y F o u n d a t i d n , ' '  
, Both Pate, playing 'for Phi liu 
was ranked seventh nationally Jn 
junior singles in-1949 and was 

^jrunner-up in the Big City High 
School Championship in '49. 

Mary Margaret Schmitz, winner 
a-of the State Interscholastic League 

high school singles in 1950 and 
runner up in '51, is entered for 
Chi Omega. She was also state 

Women's intramural 

Calendat 

MONDAY 
Managers' meeting mt S p.m. In Room 

Double* at 6 p.m.in Room 4. Deadline 
8. Captain*' meeting for Deck T.nni* 
for Swimming entry ahe«t« {or: Taeeday'e 
preliminaries at 6 p.m. Deadline for 
Swimming praatiees at 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
Swimming preliminadee at t p.m. 

PBP, DDD, Wiea, DZ. primming pre. 
' limlnai-tM at tl pim 

ZTA. 
WEDNESDAY 

Entries due for Deck T.nnU Doable* 
< v-m. Deadline for Tennis Doubles 

prtHmliaHw at « p.m. . 
.J... ^ . THURSDAY 

Deadline for Table Tennis Single* pre
liminaries at • p.m. Swimming prelimi-
nsrlss at T p.ta. ACO. AP, DO. Swimming 
preMminartee at 8 pun. CO,'XAT, AOP. 

FRIDAY 
Praetle* sheetsdne lor Touch Football 

at • p.m. 

A&ne Drye, ranked fifth natidfe-
ally in junior singles in 1949 and 
a member , of the Sours Cap team 
in '49, i» playing for PiBeta Phi. 

Betty Gray, winner ofthe 1951 
intramurals tennis tournament, 
will be back again this. year, play
ing for Alpha Chi Omega. 

Friday ^afternoon 248 girls rep
resenting' fifteen groups had. , en*, 
tered ile womb's intramural 
swimming tournament. This is six-
ty-five . more" than entered last 
yeai^ .totttney. //" jj.;./ 

Preliminaries will begin Tues
day at 7 p.m. to- place teams in 
Orange and White Brackets. 

Cynthia Sandahl, Chi Omega, 
who won last year's front crawl 
race, and Ann Bowles, Alpha Chi 
Omega, who -won last year's diving 
event, are back this year. Most of 
last year's Tri-Delt swimming 
team, 1951 winners of the medley 
relay and novelly relay, will be 
competing again this year. ;• 
. Last year Chi Omega, Delta 

Delta Delta, and Kappa. Alpha 
Theta won in the Orange Bracket 
in that order. In the White Brack
et Delta Gfmma won first place, 
Gamma Phi Beta second place, 
and Alpha Delta Pithffdplace. 

Mississippi State Nipa Georgia 94 

STARKVILLE. Miss;. Oct. 
underdog Mississippi 

State football team turned on 
Georgia here Saturday and pat
tered the Southeastern Confer-
enceGiant '̂--for—#-6-0-»victory-.' 
Frankie Branch, State's 129-pound 
signal caller, sparked the first 
quarter five-play touchdown drive 
that proved to be the Georgians' 
downfall. 

After the all 
M put;taLl$jn«& 

Sights, acco*ling to'«*£M^5 
JSntriea for badminton slates 

am due by Wednesday  ̂ October 
17» Practice space can be reserved 
in the Intawtinsl office. 'All 
matches will be plikyed In Gregory 
Gym at night. An organisation can 
enter no more than four men, all 
participants beyond that number, 
must compete as Independents*' 
Badminton players will ̂ furnish 
their own equipment. > : 

Only five games wereplayed 
Friday night in touch football aĉ  
tion. Beta Theta- -Pi beat Theta 
Xi, 12-6, in diss jL fraternity bat
tle. The defeit eliminated Theta 
Xi from, further class A partici
pation tide year. - Jim Templeton 
passed to Harwood, who lateiraled 
to Dave Harrington for the first 
Beta score. JTempleton threw to 
Bill DeJournatt • for tile second 
Beta touchdown. James Hart 
passed to Wayne Gallagher for 
Theta Xi's score. 
' . Sigma Chi beat Kappa Alpha, 
18-0, in another class A contest. 
Frank Edmiston passed to Joe 
Foster for the Arst Sigma Chi 

I touchdown, and the same combina
tion was again responsible for the I 
second Sigma Chi score of the 
nighi , 

Anthony Benish threw two. 
touchdown passes for Pi Kappa i 
Alpha in a class B game as they 
beat Delta Upsilon, 14-6. Warren 
Jeiidridc and Ken Dobbs eaught ) 
the.scoring passes.-:- -

Clifford Goldsmith and the-l 
class B Dekes roared to another 
one-sided ; victory Friday night 
over Beta Theta Pi, 88-0. Gold
smith passed for all five Deke 
scores.' Eddie Gilbert was on the 
receiving end of two scoring 
heaves. Bob Landes, Fred Gerlach, 
and J. R. Turaer caught the other | 
three scoring passes. t ' 

Phi Delta Theta Peat Phi Sigma j 
Delta, 26-0, in another onesided 
affair. It was a class B contest. 
William Clark was 'vthe big gun I 
in the Phi Delt attack. He passed! 
for all four of the victors' scores, i 
Roche and Inge scored all of the 
Delta' touchdowns, each catching | 
two of Clark's passes in the end | 
sone. 

Teamr 'shaping up as serious! 
championship contenders In idass 
A thus far are Phi Gamma Pelta 
Gamma in the fraternity division, 
Oak Grove in the club division, | 
BStT" IK". th« "Church" division^ and 
the Whitis Wildcats in Mica. In | 
class B, "the Dekes look; Uke win
ners in the fraternity' division, I 
with no real standouts in the| 
other divisions so far. ' 
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:' loiter conitn>ctioft'ahdf{Msll4mpbrfaRfM^rys^ 

Suits, 45,00, in refvlsrs, sKorh,ion9*» .V 

SPORT COATS, 29.93, tn tlie populep }-button, pste)i poctpjtf 

model,., soft, casual and correct for «| ^ 

sport* occaiiom. Tan, cocoa brown, navy Uue vrool Ijannol* •^1 

FLANNEL SLACKS. H.?5. wWrtfa telyr., ^ 
•  '  " ^  ^  

I colorings and drape tKat only w^ flan^can1iava; : % 

Saddla-stitchad, in^roy, brown orblwa. ' 

Man's. CbtMnf,' SocortdFioor 

tv ^ ; x, «v xf 
i 

* v , i 

• • 

and they 

and state fair wear 

Top, gshuins thelf cordovan IsstW. In 

a wing-tip brogue, 18.75. Haavy tsaHiar cola* 

- storm vrdi, baHnr lNili. 

A shoe to .waar with prida amd pisaiura. 

**". 

Cantor, the'popular brogtia at» burty 

bast, 12.95. Brown Scotch grain, 

plain toeblucher oxford.Wthhoavy 

laathar sc4a and rubbarliaab. 

ARGYLE HOSE, tn^ bright colorful plaid(. Soft cotton, 1.00; 

• , or imported wool, hand framad, 2^5. . 

sQpjQVEfr 
•  ^  •  »  '  i  3 '  • i  *  1  •  ' * . h  *  » i  -  *  * r .  i  .  

birt back. Assartad colors. 

WHITE BUHON-DOWN OXFORD SHIRT, 3.95 and 4.50; I*,, 

*• -• continual favoirita ~ with collagrmanl''Wjim 

":r frInch CUFFSHlRI?,. 3.95,wtth$oft eoflar'l^t 

• • /.•" ^and;stayfc"..li£^#s"' 
• 

: 
• ' " " ' •' "r 

SPORT SHI RTS. 5.95, in cottoir snd rayon gabfrdina, ^ ^ 

_ : with saddle stitchsd colUr and pod»ts« pi 

Comes in many neck s'nes and sieeva lengths. J't 

SILK REPP TIES, 2^)0, in a ¥fida, assortment 

Men's Furnishings, Street Floor. ^ 
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Jppylhiroeber's %nd« fcoys 414 
J again—walloped the Yankees 
« lb 2 for their weood World 
Serf* 'victory sod for the first 
tithe established themselves as 

' < < ! & - w i # »  ' v l F ^ ^ ^ §  
b$*ij6*$ frn»,greit-. 

I (:,c« cnrwd ever to witneii' «f series 
keagiie-park, 

• '̂. the Giants slantnild Vie Raschi 
\x •>•.; . from the hfll to a five-ran, fiftjb 

, inning i»BijWDr;«P|«J^tar Whitaf 
tacknan's. home vth and went on 
to win the third contest breezing. 
, Until Gene Woodling whacked 

. k husky homer off reliefer Shel-
'• don &9<i with one out in the 
' ninth, the mighty bombers had 
collected only four hits—one of 

V',*. then *«y scratchy'—off tall i Jim 
Hearn In eight and two-thirds inn
ings. They .were well beaten. " 

Today the National League 
ehamps will be placing on ttytir 
home grounds again and they have 
Sal Maglie, the league's finest 
righthander, wellrested and an*, 
im^-to get at Gasey Stengel's 
crew. 4 - * - - t . 

With two of his top flirigeri, 
AUi* Reynolds and Rase hi, already 
knocked frOm/the. bo* in their 
t*o starts,* Stengelwasredueed to 
calling on Johnny Sain, veteran 
of many National League cairt-
paigns who eame-to the Yanks on 
waivers during the season. Giants' 
supporters were convinced tonight 
they had first money in-the bag. 

tntil he finally lort his control 
completely in the eighth inning, 
'Hearn pitched inspired b*ll Satur
day and appeared well on hit way 
to duplicating or bettering his 
great five-hit performance against 
Brooklyn in the first gamaof-the 
National L«agtte playoff. 

$n| walks finally got the «nrWK 
batter from' Atlanta. When he is
sued his eighth pass of the session 
to Joe Collin* with two away, in 
the eighth to forceacross the 
Yankee*' first run and leave tVie 
base* loaded, Burocher waved in 
Jonea to retire Haqk Bauer on a. 
tap to the mound. That wfcs about 
the most dramatic moment of an 
otherwise one-sided contest, r 

It w»8 a rather raggedly fielded 

gantfc'/eacfc' fcaoi «ow*itting f 
pair of «rroifc The Yankees made 
their tiro wuijritt the Glants'bif 
fifth ehspter, ~*nA fo hob* tit tty 
fh*e mnswhiclt potted across was 
*arnfd~-nH e#*n the threewblc* 
scored on trfXkmsn's lino allot in1 
the standeaeaif &e right fonllin 
. However,. the Giants'. itapt yon 
Tn the secondframe was clean and 
above board, and. ft looked almost 
tow the last that it was going to 
stand up, Bobby Thomson opened 
the inningwith a scorching dou
ble down the left lino and scored 
a momentlater w>en youpfWillie 
Mays gdt his firsthltof the series, 
a, banjo single into light Hold. 
Previous to that, Willie had gone 

v"f-i 
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COLLEGE STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTHWEST 

» »y\* 

7#t 

Burt 

Schutfiter 

AMarx '"K: 

Clothe* ^ 

m*, 

Missouri'3y 
$MU R«v«rft 

* To Ground Gcuim 

- dAULA8f Oci '̂ 4/P^-BSion 
Husaiewhite, I UtUe tylow who 
runs lik«. a cotton tail rabbit in 
the Texas Pxney Woods, broogjit 
strong, memories of the great Xtoak 
W«lk«r Saturday night a* h# lod 
Southern Methodist in a $44 
storming of Missouri. 4 

*, .Engineering d mighty ground 
game, the Methodist quarterback 
set up two touchdowns with his 
running and dashed 71 yards for 
a score himself. A erowd of ,40,000 
marveled at the resemblance "of 
Musslewhite to Wslker, the 8MU 
immortal now a star of prof«i-
slonal football. . 

The crowd was carried back 
also to Kyle' -Rote, - who plnyed 
with and after Walker at - 8MU 
and was one of its all-time gr&ts. 
A big fellow named Jerry Nor
ton looked a great deal like Rote 
with hit hammering runs. Hf wen 
wore Rote's Old number—44. 

The bull-shoulderod Norton, a 
sophomore who has been starring 
with .hi# punting until now, made 
73 of 80 yards in an SMU touch
down- drive in the third peljod. 
He scored it himself from: the 
Missouri four-yard line. 1 v ^ 

The croHtd felt like going tiome 
at the; SMU exhibition most of 
the first period. The Methodists 
had the-hall only four times, oneo 
fumbling it away to Missouri, 
kicking on first downs the noxt 
two tries» then finally getting • 

time ran out in the quarter. Twiee 
the Methodists gave Missouri the 
ball deep in their territory on 
fumbles, one bobble being of a 
punt. But the impotent Tiger Of
fense couldn't take advantage Of 
anything. * / ? ' 

Even Fred Benners, the 9MU 
passer who never runs with' the 
bill,' scored on Missouri—wfyh a 
nin. V<" 

i-ia 
' % s 

M 

Sn.ce 
- LITTLE *0<&L, 
{&b—Ttxk$ ChrM̂ Uiilv««Ufra 
f^hting SwmNf ft^ stiv»g joff 
a - series' of Arkî iî i&riMta iuid 
then roarefd to * l fJt victory In 
tha oponing game of th« Sontb-
west Conference football race b«-
fore 29,600 fans here Saturday 
night. H. " . ' 

Flowers with about seven n^nutos 

left to |d<or broka » 7-7 deadlock 
and actually was all th« underdog 

fcoig inid 
with tailback Gilbert Bartosh put
ting on,s brilliant one-man off«n* 
Siva ahow, rollod over tiie heavier 
bat tirisg Raxorbacks for a touch
down th#t insorad the victory. 

TCU didn't pasa np aa oppor
tunity. A P4M interception gave 

Giant SoonersTripped 

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 9-~ 
(fp)—Texas AftM Saturday night 
eut down the swashbuekHng giant 
of college football, smashing 
Oklahoma, 14-7. * 

Tha Aggies cut down last year's 
national champion with a brutal 
defense and * tremendous ground 

..It was th« A, B, C brand of 
ball the coaches preach: tackle 
low, run hard, . body block, 

Tha capacity erowd of 40,000 
sat rain-soaked hi cold windy wea
ther and watched A&M real ott 
its A, B, C's letter perfect. 1 

. Three times the Aggies fumbled 
and frittered a.w ay scoring 
chances before they sent Glenn 
Lippman crashing 25 yards for a 
SMondJperlod^ 

Oklahoma tied the score in a 
twinkling, on a 74-yard run by 
Billy Vessels just at the half and 
an antra point by Jim Weatherall 
Uiat matchod one by Darrow 
Hooper of AAM. ;" _ 

• It was not until two more got 
ward marches had been stopped 

the Frogs tha ball on tha Axlaiw 
sas JSt^ard Jina ifest 
Ui mi. 

F<nd*r denied end v;tm» 
touched to score tcom fiy* y»rdi 

t -1 0- t: 
om.^ , fiss.•*. >o*£ 

Flowers kicked the pofcxL*^ 
For the rest of the opei _ 

^period, the Frogs gobbled «p fun^ 
bles and intercepted another 'jpasg 
to keep the Raxorbacks bottled 
up in. ttieir own territory. 

But Arkansas began tOnove in 
the second quarter. A &2-yard 
drive, interrupted only by a qtiiek 
exchange of fumbl« itt the TCll 
eleven, ̂ prodneed a toud^wn. 

• * h* 

•-$2 

by the massive Oklahoma line th»t 
AiH got its revenge for last 
year's licking by the Sooner*. 
Lippinan. made up for that 84-28 
defeat on a one-yard plunge and 
Hooper clinched it with j his sec-
ond extra point. ~, 

It was an amazingly one-sided 
game, dominated throughout by 
A&M, ranked tenth in the nation. 
Except for that touchdown -run*: 
thcKSocmers, good enough to rate 
the nation's number 4 team after 
their' opening game, penetrated 
A&H's territory, juit, oncfc That, 
was in the third period when the 
Sonera managed to reach A&M's 
38-yard line! ; 

"A bunch of great little g&Jrs 
with great big hearts," Jbf . what 
Aggie Coach Ray George called 

" the men "wka crack^d' Oklahoma 
30-game winningx"*treikkr spread 
over three regular seasons of 
play.:' ./•' 

The Aggies moved 82 yards for 
theirym,st touchdown in eight 

Billy Tidwell,! Bob Smith 
Lippman—most of all' Lipp-

man—«atin«r up the yardage. 
-r 
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Exclusively ours 
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imported wools 

LSU Edges Rice, 7-6 
In Defensive Battle 

Tho fabric was dovtlopod from, two 

fino S^outli Amorican yarns by Hdrf 

Schaffnor It Marx wool oxperts. . . 

a«i oxolvtivo blond. On tho surfaco 

^ fools toff and luxurious, but 

vndomoath it has amazing stamina. 

Procisoly tailorod in this casual 

pat<4>-p«|^®t modet Pan American 

fe ideal for woar most anywhero. 
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BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. «— 
-Quarterback Jim Barton 

turned fancy-Dan halfback Satur
day n ight to push Louisiana "State 
University to -a 7^8: Tietory lover 
Rice Institute in a drum-tight 
defensive football game liere. : 

Sqme.44j00pfW»; groaned and 
scrieamied through -60 minutes .of 
the tights defensive play seen 
here in many a moon. 

What with fumbles from bone-
rattling tackles and pass intercep
tions, it Appeared a; cinch to be 
a scoreless tie. ; 

Then, Barton, wlfo used to be 
halfback 'fetat switched to T-

quarterback last year, took his old 
job back. He reeled of 30 yards. 
Nextpl*yheSaUghtapft«»^^ft^ 
quarterback Nonnari. Stevens and 
the ball was on Rice's "U. 

Halfback Chet Freeman crunched 
across and tSU's . Cliff Springs 
field kicked what proved to be 
the wjnning point. 

That was two ^inittqtes. before 

Ty1*r Apaches BU>t Pjirii JC 
TYLERi Oct. Tyler 

Junior College Apaches overcame 
an early 7-0 deficit today th£n 
roared' on to defeat Paris Junior 
College 34-14. 

'Faris recovered a tyler fumble 
at the; 30 on. the opening gick-off 
and five ^lays later fullback Ray 
Chaftdler smashed over from the 
one for the score. 

you gef 
aPCAPrrot: 

the end of the third quarter. 
In the Anal period. Rice took 

over on the LSU 15-yard line 
when end Sonny McCuTry recov
ered LSU fullb&sk Billy West's 
fumble. . 

Quarterback Leroy Fenstemakeir 
towed; to _bacjfc_.JJilljr .PMijdt-in 
the end zone, '.v >v 

Bfll Wright's -extra point try 
failed. ;:i;' 

Fumbles were as numerous as 
ants at a picnic. 

In the second' period alone, the 
ball changed hands eight times on 
fumbles. 

Tarheel 
Ebon, With Envy-
Or Is' It Tor? 

Evidence of the fall football 
spirit may be seen at the Phi 
Sigma Kappa house^Wnere the 
first fraternity football sign 
of the season^ on exhibit. 
The display ^consists of orange 
and white streamers with a. 
longhorn steer berid* a dnmmjr 
football player. Thia duinmy 

Jhas been tarred and feathered; 
\Aboire it is a sign saying^ ^Tar 
tiie Tar Heels." 

These signs are customarily 
made by fraternity pledges for 

ions games. -1 

• 

Whit* Released by Minion* 
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 6— 

Joyner (Jojo) White, who njan-
aged the San Antonio Missions to 
second plaee in a hectic Texas 
League race during the 1961 
son, Saturday was given his o 
right release by the Mission*. 

'Mural Schtduk 
MONDAY 
FootkaU 

GLASS B 
•"'0 Kapp» Alpha V«. Lambda CM Alpha. 

Block*' Herat* va. Whiti* Wildcat*. 
1 o" clack 

Thfeta XI *f. Tau DaJta PW. 
a a'dock 

Sitma Nu *•» Chi Phi. 
 ̂ . CLASS A 

3 a'clack 
Oflta Upsllon. *». Phi Slfma Delta. 
Pi Kappa Alpha vt. 8is»a Phi ®p»ilou. 

t a V«lock 
Phi Kappa Sljfma _r«, .Sign}* Phi 
Chi Phi Phl Kappa taa. -

TenBti iinilcc, fntarnitr <Uvi«ion^ 
jkn A ami B, will atart .toclajr. All 
Matchaa wlU b« playad at 4 and S 
o'clock. -i. 

AUSTIN 
WELDING % 
RADIATOR 

WORKS; 
•00 w.» 

T«i. e-a 
i* * 

Miiooiieim on tin service 

1-DAY 

Finishing 

Evsr^Hiihg tor ybur Cemera 

Free Camera Rental 

8' aiad 16 mm MQVia Projectors 
; and films' for rent 

CA P I T O L  
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

242A • Guadalupe 8-5717 

M this low cost, why go an

other day without the convenience 

of your own checking account? No 

red tape; just drop in here tomor-

rqw for 5 miautes and buy a book 

of 20 ThriftiChecks. No charge for 

deposits or monthly servicej 

* . a Haggar headlmer 
in value too. The finest 
slacks available any
where at anything near 

.? the price. Full cut. Con
tinuous waistband, deep 
reverse pjeajs and zip
per fly. . * 

$5.95-$l<5.95* 

V-A_ ' 

* 

^ You'd like tha 
HOLIDAY HOUSE! 

Fart Efficient 
CURB SERVICE 

- * *> i. 
Fountain—Steaks ^ 

tow COST CHECKING ACCOUNT 
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so much that ifs difficult! 

even on them. In fact, some 
ve increased 800 per cent," $al 
buslftfesg dlreetor of TS  ̂said  ̂

torday in reviewing the problem. 

mSm 

f * Tsxon Editor 
* * v «When we fifi>t"tliro»gH'in Tex 

poaes. He termed segregation "sil- The 
lyand said it is x>nly k question tfoo not*MU*. 

pfcper  ̂Week coming to a dose tokorrow, have 
It seems fitting to ash; you to pause and.1 to 

stock of the paper you'*® reading. , 
hat mafcearft tide? Who ̂ naJrea 

~1|g| A student-run operation, thf Texto-w»j 
J under the , loose ^general director (on \ J 

business matters) of the Board <)f Direo-smalier this year. 
ten, Texaa Student PubUcations, Inc.ip: Along with this 
Students gather, edit»j&£ke up, and ia^woea goes a professional attitude among 
terpret the dw's nejwrfiye timesMweeklyf^jBtaffers. Students charged with publish* 
with no strings attached. ... ing the Texan feel a great responsibility 

Many schools aren't so lucky. Only*-to the University immunity, particular* 
IW«* m ll»t« — 1 n&-~; 

L%.. ... J . v .- *?s»"rg!w!Ht{fen <*• t, vt» 

At the same time, he Said, Te 
come from an optional Blanket 

d, Texan ing& 
Tax fc 

r ^ t -,r 
' < 

:r 
S:-\ 

•f 

this aumipef, Larry Kaufman, editor of jly the student body, 
the stftfKmt paper at Oklahoma Univer- | . The Texan crew, which .has always 

V^as fired because of disagreements - taken considerable pride in honestly dis
charging its obligations, today renews 

tits pledge to conscientiously serve the 
^University community in the future.  ̂

Good oCuck 

Congratulations oil being chosen direc-
' tor of the union. . 

. As you know/It's an inglorious task 
at times and never has been noted for 
high pay. . On the. other hand, it has 

sityv^as fired because of disagreements 
with university administration. Here, 
that cannot happen—the Texan is pre
pared independently of real or implied 
controls by University administration. ' 

Freedom of the press is nowhere in • 
America better emphasized thair in col«r 
lege dailies, like this one, which operate ~ 
without anyone's rubber stamping of: 
news. At, the same time, the Texan staff 
tries to maintain a balance between gen
eral news coverage, interpretation, and 
selected spot treatment of some topics. 
It's not a perfect system, by, any stan- m 
dards, but is improving annually after " ® ?r a® enthu iwtic man. 

Your statement of intentions is good: 
union expansion, keeping student inter
est high, and finding more money-makr 
ing schemes~for pumping up the small 

'J jzy 
-x! 

p'<- z 

"Now, now, Worthal—just lie back an* rclaxr-anyone could fumble Court action, Marshall went on to 
• a ball ©n th'$oal line." 

more than a half-centnry of 
Texan operation. 

Problems, some of them very serious  ̂

~ vT*A/^n ne awo • Droarny nmwa~ 
2%^ »ettdin* ^uit against Sim Crow - F°i^»g-o*tthatthe wrCH 
told an enthusiMtic mixed crowd transportation stations, calling to. <* potftteal wd legaj 

j of more than 2Q0 at J^dajr ^ght a ^ay!# train depots "deplorable and *ar fro«t.b«ing fi^y (jftpV 
* opeftihg program ot the fifteenth airline atatj0na "miserable." ^Janchat. saidkinp ** ¥^25rM-$2TS& <»« 

, l ^ ney for the'' National Association G«orgo I. ^ -
\ for the Advancement of Colored Janclvez andl NAACP ^te attor-

s- asrx5i2af,£5S ssaaflUfss _ 
' U. uphU mind to let dl qu.U- "?."»' . good rout, to 

. fied Negtoea into the University toxical succesa. 
at all levels, we've got the lawyers *>r. Sanchez, human relation*^* 
and the money to do it—our way." expert who has had wide «p6i- g™"C

tt
P^^h ^ 

Marshall', New York attorney once among Spanish-speaking J«o- Si ^ TtuS 
long active in battling segregation in the South^apoke. the Southw< 
throughout tie nation, stated that briefly on. the "Dynav* iA„» 
more Negroes shoald put aside roan Relations." ^ • ieve,s-
th^ir inferiority feelings and ap- For impro; ' 
ply for entrance to the University, tween 

IStpressingoptimism when dis- groups,^r. 8»nche* discussed * 
e»Mfag U. .8. supr.™. (U Mk. ? 

/Vv despite the %ork of jjuttfi 
jority, (3) political action, rightera ai Senatori^Byj^5f^^|i 

Rjissel). and Georgia's Governo#^' 

relations be« "Segregation is doomed," Dux*-' 
ham commented, because of fair 

S.nohwJi.JZ^"-' ^dlini in ^ V.B. ttoprm*S 

outline* what the association has vthe majority, 

• /  

face the Texan". There is a constant battle 
to sell advertising—that's why an occa
sional paper will be only four pages. One 
reason for this ad-selling trouble is that 
students don't think to remind shopkeep* 

'ers where they saw the ad which 
prompted them to buy. 

There are some newsprint and per
sonnel worries, two common sore spots 
on papers of all sizes. 

Summer Texan losses totaling more 
than |20,000 in the past four summers 
have created a major headache. Year by 
year, those figures:, 1948—13,916.55; 
1949—$7,281.49; 1950—*7,127.08; and 
1951—$2, 363:18.' 

"We've come to where we 
<»nnot :Iom iiny ; the Summer 
Texan, inasmuch as that loss is charged 
against long session publications. Too, 

union program fund. May you be suc
cessful in carrying out your plans. ~ f; 

Thanks to Brock Pearce and his stu
dent committees, ifhion programs and 
interest are on the upswing. As you'll 
see, though, the lack of funds keeps union 
operations far below what they could be. 

-The most important matter, union ex
pansion, will likely be a snag for you. 
Although , most students, and plenty of 
others want it, there's some sort of ad
ministrative bottleneck that has bobbed 
up to hamper expansion. There is still a 
1ft of hope," though, and maybe you'll be 
able to swing it. Hope so. 

All in all, you're latching onto a big 
job,-one that involves a great deal of 
responsibility to the student body. Good 
luck. 

NewThrill 

Talmadge; 
He . also: rebuked5 'Hhe ' 

senator from Texa»tt <I^rndon 
Johnson) for grossly violating 

' campaign promises made in the; 
lart senatorial election. $peaki8g 
with cohriderable''emotion, Dur*,v 

." t'ember 80^ 1951, about '-Pirat Ko- and "foptf subsidies doilbt~ambuntfeel * that whatevermay happen to- bam sai^ -*'l want 575,OOfr-Neg«»- ; 
. rean Veteran- Registers at T.U." to pieh> a large part of the total morrow, we must go about our voters to remember him.*' " V J| 

All students, we three, budget that to eliminate them daily work. The Russian armies (Although 675,000 T«Jow 
To The Editor: ; ^ "T'~ Les Feebig ;^would seriously reduce taxation, arc only a few days from the {Jng-' *^0®8 **• cU^bl® to vote, >qnly a , 

For many, perhaps, Friday • George MjhSm In any case*-it WQuld be impossi- lish Channel and there is very percentage qualify o'jr 
flight's football rally was .just an-. ~ Jack .FjHrchild ble to eliminate subsidies because littU to prevent tiiein marching their poll taxes). " t'£, 
other'pep'meet. To we, however,. EdltorV Not#» Our a^fi.. to of the real har^ip this would in-'through. Durham said "reactionary 
* stranger to such things, it wa8. t|,. writer, of this and other volve. The conservatives have It is-in circumstances such as ces" ar« privately raising 'Marga 
a genuine thrill. ' . Korean v«ti, if ai»y on thi. earn, publicly stated too that they will these that the British become very 8QI»* •of money" throughout th® : 

From the first moment the pus. Th* repo(**r mad* ail potti. not reduce food subsidies or with- calm. They are looking down into- na^on to battle Negro civil rights. 
-- - - ^ draw the health Bcheme. the volcano, and are no mor« r 'ETery ***** * J1®1* 

As regards food rationing: I frightened of what they -See than; Texas, we ^actionaries t«l yott 
feel that on due consideration, they were in the dangerous days —A. ®,?roes °m theN°rUi---or 
Dr. Sampson might reconsider his of >040. - lhit ̂7%?™ North,* j 
statement that "Rationing , . (w) As regards the '^overwhelming ^ teaident Cpqnsei ^|eiit 

quite -popular in England." amount of goodwill" that was 

t complat* inform*. 
availabl*.) 

• 

Loiighorn Band swung into the j,j0 ch«ck« 
spine-tingling march '^Texas tion WM 
Taps," I was no longer a stranger, 
but a wildly enthusiastic Texan 
cheering his team on to victory ! X The Count's Story 

The enthusiasm generated by^ 
the yell leaders was electrifying To the Editor: 
to me and several hundred/other I am wond 

on. "Bat that's not so. I r«pre* . . quae- in £iii(jm(iu.. ; •uivuiib v* iryouwui vna« . was . _ T- - - £ . 
Many people in England have built up between.Greist Britain Ben,J * niillion Negroes from Teap* 

wondering ^whether the come to the conclusion that the ana Russia at the close of the last 
students. I defy anyone^td expose interview printed in today's (Oct. socialists want food-rationing. The 

as. 
Indicating opposition to Govern 

nor Allan Stivers as well as 'Sena-
tor Johnson, Durham said,-"Let's 
make this an eventful yeaiff in 

war, I am afraid that Dr. Sampson 

homes Negro sections 

Dear Gen* 

tina® to match this enthusiasm on those held by many 
Jfcfte ^ playing^^ field, the^''"tJniw^riy''®*itish~T&pinlfflir" 
of Texas is in for a very Success
ful season. 

£ view, say that the, socialists swallowed up in the expense of re? moijthg ag^ 
are in no hurry aT alTto end food" armament." They see" Fifth column The interview is only in part "'m.Others,on tl\e pro^am^Augi 

by direct quotation, and it may be fv g* and that there can be communist movements openly, or- tln-g Ebenezer Baptist Church 
M ' * u 6 y -e in pvnlannt.inn t.iint. RHtem theu colonjes. They see were ]«ay0r pro Tem Stuart A» 

spns fighting in- Malaya MacCorlilc, whd""inad(i a ip'^ecli With-the «oft light- from tt. too,^ th.t 1^ the^oild-shou^dVavo^^ ^_®re Mayor Pro Tem Stbart 
'L u" """ " J'' if n< 

th^ war.. .n^s>.'. ̂ • '• . \ ; Friendly City"; Arthur DeWitty,, 
tovver mujrilnattet the • awembly would have-beeta a dif-" t|onin^ i8-Bevere,"if: not more io, ••«A^Koi<a;«EaIt.tit'.•Russian nomi- wekomine deleeates to 

as .in. the height of the war.. • g delegates t0 Lht 

By BRAD BYERS 
T«*o» Managing Editor ' 
This column writing is i 

tiresome business. 
But it's sorta like liquor. 

You don't , really like the 
stuff, yet once you've taken 
that ' first drink, you're a 
goner. 

When you don't have to do 
it, writing a column seems 
like the very Ultimate in news* 
papering (which is something 
akin to wallpapering). There 
are millions of things. yo$. 
want to write about, eithe^to 
get them off your chest w to 
save the world. 

Then the ays "How-d--
• you like to a column 

today?" Yoja behind you 

to see who he is talking tof 
There's no one there, and it. 

/dawns on you. You're to writ^ 
a column; 

The first one is only^sfight-
ly harder than you,expected. 

It takes only fiyehours and 
seven rewritings. All million 
of those subjects try to come 
out at Mice. You just don't 
see hjw you can say anything 

in your 600-word limit. 
* the end of the fifth hour 

you have 450 words. 'Funny 
how you were able to con
dense all that. And funny, too 
how the boss gets such a dirty 
look on hiss face when he 

»»iead» wem.-- — 1 
But that was the start. You 

now are a column writer. And 
•wr. 

Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1. Food fiSh 
5. Auction 

.6;Past' 24. Type V 
7: Rendered fat. measures 

of swine 25. Wagon 
». Arrange in a & Ostrich-like vhrol 

line bird. sroove 
10. Lizard 9. Hall! 2».An*lf 
12. Having vari-11. Sum up 30. Rolled tobae 

ouscolors 13. Coin (Swed.) co leaves ' 
14. female 17. Dispatches 32.Tslftndina 

«heep 48. Long (for) 
15. Asiati/; 19. A spider's 

isthmus trap 
1*. Unexploded 20. Part of 

Answer Is 
m the 

Classified 

Lis** 

bomb 
17. Shabby 
19. Fluttered 
22. Cut 
26r.Ireland 
27,Oneofa. 

primitive 
people (Jap.) 

88. Rosary 
30. Coat of arms 
31. Country 

(SWEur.) 
33. Cry, as crows 
36. Equip / 
37. Greek letter 
40. Relating to 
. utility 
43. Hara«r:;>.-«»-'-.„ 
44. Valley Of 

themooit ., 
•IB. Ancient 

Greek music J 
term 

46. Brine , % ' 
DOWN 

x. Osbbage salad 
TEcApfoy~,-~ 
jymm 
cuckoo 

k. Arrayed 
15. Dishes o£ r. 
'V greenlifrbs' 

to be" 
21. By way of 
23. Contend, for 38. Stop 

river (Eng.) 
33. Young bear . 
34 The Solar ' 

disk (Egypt.) 
35. Sagacious 
37. little stream' 

39. Undivided 
41. Permit 
42. Narrow inlet 
. (geot) 
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it's a darn shame that you 
used all your subjects in that 
first onel 
- Once in a while you do 
have something to aay, and 

. that's when it is. fun. But 
more often the column is just 
a necessity and you wake dach 

; morning dreading the time 
when you'll finally have to 
force out another 600 words. 

You have reached the ulti
mate when you t:an find noth-

v irig better for a subject than „ 
—writing columns.-

* •* 
yVe thought we'd be smart; 

We were going to figure out 
~ a way to make column writing 

fun all £he time. 
We have a friend named 

-Gerie -whom* we used to write 
to all the time. We wrote 
long letters about almost any
thing under the sun, and we 
didn't worry aboiit how a we 
said it. It was almost like • 
having a bull session, and it 
was fun. -• . 

Why, we wondered, couldn't. 
we Write a column like those 

^-letters?! Co«ldn't ;iwe pretend 
we were writing t6 Gene, and 

•then print, what we wfrote? 
The idea seemed good. We 

started • it this sommer, ex
plaining that instead of its 
being a letter strictly to Gene, 
it was «a letter to everyone. 

Well, it WAS a good idea. 
It just didn't work too well, 
that's all.-- It wasn't long be
fore it was just another 
column. 

But the idea of -writing 
aboiit 'anything and every 
thing stjink. (Though more • 
often it's about nothing which--
is nearly the Same vthing). 

We tried, once or twice, to" 
write about world affairs. But 
somehow it seemed that they 
ought to be discussed, in the 

•editorials. It was more im. 
portant to write something 
pleasant. *" 

And tiiat's^ the. reason for 
the '-Dear Gone." , . ; 

Occasionally we^ll go back' , 
to the origfnai fdea. And w^ 

persortaT?phlloiophy now and 
then. The philosophy, will be 
the type we'd Write to Gene* 

• We'll never be dead certain--
we're rights you don't, bsve to 

to 

l"h! ZekBrto0.'doT''i X tc*™tH„7whT; d'jr." , °̂S°< r- impactof oT'the' h»»ch o j 
ffuess that there was a' few lump, tually appear in print and I am !a ®''3 ™lt'1 Kuasia. Dr. Sampson the new Russian imperialism, with NAACP; and Maceo Smith, state 
gue^ that tner» was a lew ump a 

y 
n P 1 an] is, I.feel, agam very much at sea, its harsh opportunism and utter secretary of• NAACP 

forming in the throats of some o o ^ o . " a ^ intend hj3 inipre8sfon 0f the attitude disregard of all the values in W. Astor Kirk president of thft 
the singers. I know there was in no£r.org rete,,«ee at all to my of the average Briton to Russia whiclfthe West believes, to amuch Austin brllSf^Sd #11 

• Whfn iha Hrin.h 1 ahd to. the prospect of another .greater extent than Americans do Taking into consideration th¥ 
a  S b o u r ^  " o v e r w h e l m i n g  g o o d w i l l "  i m p o r t o ^ ^ ^  
maioritv in *lfl4R thav HiH <n «nf Whilst we in Britain do not talk (which, as his books show* Mr. currfeht. "Supreme Court and \th« 

• ? quite, so much about the immi- Churchill never shared) has long fact that 1952 is an election 
nence of another war, this is not since vanished in the icy blast of the next twelve months shape: uj*; ;J 
hilAnii(<A mi/i f li i»il» - nhniii ' <4* m n «t D Hdein m i.L _ 'k.- . 2 JL 

Wilton Hyde 

Korean Vets 
Tos The Editor: 

We three Korean veterans chal-
to the principles of democratic so
cialism, but because the war had 

lenge. the accuracy of the Daily, brought about maiiy social changes 
Texan article of Sunday, Sep- " 

because we think about it any Russian-opportunism.' • the most important-period i^; ' 
C " ' -less than you do. It- is because we -ount Martyn de Beaumont "the life of the NAACP. 

/ icia 

in • England and people, rather 
thought that it was time that a 
new group of people be 'given a 
chance', to see what they could 
nfake of the altered Situation. It 
was a question of giving the "old 
gang", as they have-been called, a 
rest. • ' 
- Unfortunately, the government 
which .the Labour party formed 
in 1945 was composed of minis-

By Russians 

*4$ 

1 
^ 4 

By JIM WILSON JSaid one Iranian editor, rels of residual fuel which' fi~ 

Kptice* from the University. Library 
or any of its branches arc official Uni-

• verBity comm u nicatjona requirms lm-
mediate attention, student*- who -fall - to 
respond to Library .notices will be; re
ferred to the Office of the Dean of 
Student Life.. 

A. MOFFITV Librarian 

ters almost without training of Mountains, deserts, and climate the principles of-Communism are necessary to run Britain's navy# 
"peacetime-

ity, and confronted With situations in the. event- thffc 3^e Pr'nciples of Islam. We cannot their need for this residual -fueL; 
which They have indicated that all ot 
Hp« nf m.n wtin ». M u .exploit Iranian oil. • If Iran chooses to walk the roacT3ntam-srgaSolme needs could bs> 
oxnerienced re mpre g B^ Doran, instructor in Geo- alone in turning out oil she would taken care of by Canadian sour-

? , ' , ' . . • j.* graphy, has pointed out that mo-'be able to produce and dispose ^es, 'but at ..present there ifc ntt 
,_n „;S. ^ „e ec"°n> . dern methods of overcoming of about a third as much oil as likely source, for residual fuel.. / 

the refineries have been produc- " The ." Nationalist organizaUoii^ 
ing. The Iranian oil authorities "Feday-an Islam, has played a ma-
say this oil would go to customers jor role in* the nationalization; of-
in, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and In- Iran's oil. It' is commonly Sup? 
dia, hauled there by non-British posed that the organization- saw; 
trucks and tankers. to it that Premier Ali • Razmara^t 

The 1950 crude oil pfoductton was murdered last March ilnd 
was4 240,076,000 barrels. Even have been threatening the; neiSr 

Three tlBOO Farmer Scholarship*, for hour majority of nearlv 200 Was' , . , , .. , 
•tudy in Mexico «e available for the 1J * J*. ®l "***% | was mountains and land . .area have 
1852 session of the National University cut to under ten. In other. wfprds, made it highly probable that Rus-
of Mexico. These scholarships are open the Bntisfl people felt that, even rould U4fi Iranian oil to a 
s îW.-:a^«"nJs.,a';.-.Jiowi«»--for th. diai0lljt.cim,m. 

Tt Iran'is • •"*. ̂ whkh 
adequate knowledge of Spanish, a not as well-a& it might sja apparently is out ta win. An 

l«i.°Vadr48 h^e SaT^n im: war is one way which may 
covering all college woTk^ neverai lit- pi*es, tne rsntisn people qo. not be used to conquer Iran, byt the 

: ̂  ̂e '.ppncTnT^ininK^h^t'^lw cha.n«e vl™s ^P^'y./nd so turn of events during the past with iron tn. - . . - • . production- down to one-; Premier, ^Mossadegh, almost daily. 
he wishes to study in Mixico, Ws in- such a large drop in the Labour few months have favored Russia third the capacity this would allow. They have conducted mass de* 
terest in them and what he wis es, to majority must have been due to so much that time itself* may help Iran to make more mpney than monstrations in which six polled* 

very serious dissatisfaction. Far Russia win the prize without'lift- under the old set-Tip with Britain, men have been knifed. " c?|f|| 
more dissatisfaction in fact than ing -a finger. . A. .it. McTee,"lecturer in Journ- Despite - efforts, of Britain's-
such a swing in representation In a recent issue of the U. S. alism, recalls similar oil troubles Richard Stokes, and Truman trou* 
would have meant in many other News and WorI"d Report, the edi- that the U. S. had in Mexico in ble shooter, W. Averell Harriman^^^j 
countries. tors indicated why Russia and the .1938. The Mexicans demanded- the Nationalists "convinced'^Mps^^W:] 

Since last--year's electionr the Western, .democracies^ need... Irani. : that the XJ, S. capitalists go home sadfcgh of the ppsi'tion. he lsnoaild, 
full effect of devaluation-of the For Russia, said 'the article, and let Mexico do her own oil take, - ilj' 
pound has now been felt," and, Iran is the gateway to the Middle 
during tbe past few' months this East, by-passing. Turkey. Iran is 
and the cost", of rearmament, has far from the sources of Western 
yesulted in dramatic rises in the military strength. Russia needs. 

benefit from his stud-y 'in Mexico. 
Application, bla&ka may be had. from 

IHP at. Ualn Building lc, 9 to 12- dally 
and completed applications fftust.be in 
my hands not later than Monday, Octo-

22 
' . % E. J. MATHEWS 

Dean of Admissions, Emeritus 
Chairman. Committee of Awards 

• Re-examinations . and Postponed and 
Advanced Standing: Examinations will be 
given October 6 through October 12 for 

,those students who had "petitioned to 
take them prior to September 25. The 
schedule for the examinations, which 
•re to be given at' 1 p.m. in Geology 
Building 14. is as follows: 
" Oct. 8—Anthropology, drama, govern

ment, philosophy, physics, psychology. 
Oct. 9—Education, journalism, mathe

matics. 
Oct. 10—All foreign languages, Bible, 

Business Administration, drawing, phar
macy. 

- Oct. 11—Botany,' chemistry, econom
ies, geology; music, . 

" - Oat," 12-^Bacterlology, biology, his
tory,, home economics, sociology, (oolo-1f, other sab'iccta. ~ 

-Only one examination a day may be 

producing. But the Mexicans Apparently the Iranian people 
didn't have the know-how'to pro- still like Mosisadegh, his. fainting* 
duce this oil. In the past "few spells, heart attacks, crying fits 
years Mexico pleaded for a re- included. ' - -

cost* ,of living, with no balancing the warm-water ports. In addi-~turn of .American capital" and , People the world over the keep*' 
rise in wages'. tion, Iran offers foodstuffs, 'fiber,' know-how and is regaining it very ing their eyes "on Iran, fo£ this 

All sections of the community «nd vast quantities of oil. slowly. area could be the location for .th® 
have been affected, and the n«ir- The Western democracies '&lso United States and Iranian of- outbreak of World War IIL f 1 

mal human tendency to blame the need Iran.. To thent Iran means a ficials have expressed doubts that The Western democracies know 
government is most likely, in my military jbJase>'at th« side door of ,Iran would ever go 'on bended that Russia^ has niany-needs for 

apd conflicts should be. wported life in England ^e^going to con- V1 ^ Caucasus mountain's 
to tb. Registrars Offk. Wore . tinue to,beCo'me more severe". That "»^t.be destroyed. 

H: X- McCQWN. RegUtrar j». probably why Mr. Ghurchill has 

assvmed too, that -conditions of , „ , . . „ . , „ , . , • . . , . . , ^ 
-- "*• Britain has been fighting for from taking eV^er^ advantage) o*f 

the life of her navy. Iran has Iran's oil. ; ~ 3?:-® 
The Iranian Nationalists cried been producing daily 250^000 bar- The situation ^remains critical* 

Go home, Britons," and the. Bri-
did ju^'that. tKiis past weeki=:H; 

.... w-.,-jjr.,, : ii.c ^British went ; home all right, 
*0unH. ̂  in ®r* but they: took their .technical and f««s mu*t-fcg received hy the Kdueational del' that tViA nffnrtjt nf nil mnv hA "ul' ~ - ' ^^nattnewz^ra 01 au may »e financial . assistance with them 
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•tfortl 
discussing e^en' when you 
dpnt, believ in them. whole-' 

.jp;-,ihear.tediy. And- in. oUr letters 
• v-to him Ve'H discuss^theitf. 

• Testinjt.S*rv^ice. Prineetoii. New Jersey, 
on~-oT Before October ZZ," 1051. 'Bulletin* 

-'of .information and application blank* 
may. be obtained at the Registrar's Office, 
Dr. Casteel's Office, or at V Hall 20#. 

,M. T. HABftJEt. Director 
ul^ttce BUrijf O. 

Jersey, ..... 
1st applicant*-to be eligible to take the 
Oet«|>er 28-27, 1981, administration * of 
these ^xamination»i . : 

information and application blanks are 
avarflable^ ftt the Testing, and , tiuldance 
Bure«u,'V tfkll. Room 206. • v - -r.. -- • H./E MANtl.p:r. nir.^t^ 

bent to the common tMfc . - Without this assistance Iran may. 
'.-®1" to base his forced to turn to Russia. . 

opinionofaLabouryictoryon the fly in Russia's ointment ia 
ot »qciah«e4 the ; Islam, relitriok Iranian: ed'i-

W^T»fltoT>e n»fr?w 
-Sic feft8SWrSii* of intetP" 

opinion in England. So^nuch more t^ons in Iran. Iranianjs would be 
'ii/at;stake^r. , - wijlLng to.. sacrifice - man y things. 

Soc^Iised medicine has defi- but their religion means too much 
niiely come to stay, (it needs to be -to them to sacrifice for anyone'* 
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By JOHNNIE HUMANE 

fWet* the world were de-
lacked this weekend in the Texas 

Rose Festival in Tyler with oar 
Girl of the Week, Catherine Rob
erto, as the rose and the Queenof 
the festival. Daring this three-
day floral fete, Catherine has 

' reigned supreme over the 250,000 
people attending. 

„ .Crowned in a pageant of dazz-
, ling splendor both Thursday and 
Friday nights Catherine has been 
honored with a tea, a ball, a pa
rade of 80 bailor and 20 floats, 
a football game, and luncheons 
and other parties all during the 
three-day period. Tonight vesper 
services will officially close, the 

^ event. 
The largest social function of 

the festival, the Queen's tea, was 
attended by 2500 invited guests. 
At the ball -Friday "night Cather
ine was presented from a balcony 
of a stage setting built to resem
ble a New Orleans-type colonial 
home with decorative grill -work. 
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Catherine's dress was of rhine-
stone-studded gold brocade fash-

, ioned with a fitted basque skirt. 
Her long train of gold cloth lined, 
with red velvet was attached to 
ajatticed Victoria collar of jrhine-

' stones. .* 
Several other University girls 

participated in the event as duch-i 
esses. There were representatives 
from every state in the union. 

Cathrine was chosen as queen 
last spring by the Texas Rose Fes
tival Association. Her parents 
called her at school to tell her, 
and from th%t time, she has been 
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kept busy in her role as queen.. 
During the summer she went 

several plates to invite celebrities 
to Tyler for the event. Every im
portant person coming to Tyler 
was met by Queen Catherine, who 
presented them with roses. 

She went to New Orleans to 
the convention of the American 
Association of Nurseries! to in
vite the delegates. While there, 
she participated in a ceremony 
dedicating a rose garden to the 
Korean dead. 

"The" Rose Festival 1s always 
lots of fun for everyone," said 
Catherine. She participated in the 
event last ye*t. 

Catherine is * 20-year-old sen
ior from Tyler. When she gets 
her degree in June in clothing, 
textiles, and costume design, she 
hopes to go into the merchandis
ing business. 

She is a member of Kappa Kap
pa Gamma sorority and the Ash-
bel Literary Society. 

"I love the University," ex
claims Catherine, "because* you 
get to know so many different 
people."— 

Before coming to the University 
she Vfpnt to Gulf Park College in 
Mississippi, her freshman year. She 
went with a group of girls on a 
cruise to Havana and Honduras 
that year. She also went to. sum
mer school three years at Tyler 
Junior College; • . 

Because of her qjaeenly appear
ance, beauty, and personality, Ca
therine is a favorite of her friends. 
In high school she was elected 
Basketball Queen and assistant 
drum major of the Blue "Brigade, 
g i r l s '  m a r c h i n g  a n d  t w i r l i n g  
group. She also received one of 
•the highest honors a girl can get 
in high school, that of Ideal Girl. 
She was one of the top seven of 
the 21- elected and was thus called 
Girl of the Week. The junior and 
senior girls elect the ones to re
ceive the honor. 
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ZTA, Alpha Phi 
Hold Initiations 

Eleven jgirls were Initiated, into 
Alpha Phi recently at a candle
light dinner in the chapter house. 

They were Nancy Cater, New 
Braunfels; Mary Glade, Wichita 
Pails; Elizabeth Hill, Baytown; 
Helen Lindgreen, Evanston, 111.*, 
Leva McFarland, Anson; Dixie 
Shafer, San Antonio; Jody Stan-
cliff, Houston. 

Also Joan Stevenson, San An
tonio; Johana Walker, Pasadena; 
Marianne White, Houston; and 
Diane Wells McDowell, Welling
ton. 

• . 
Zeta Tan Alpha'* new initiates 

are Joan Claudoin, Carter Ar
thur, Jo Ann Jackson, Mary Cath 
ryn Young, Joan Lynn Smith, 
Johnnie Lee Adams, Shirley Ran
king, Jean Kennedy, Shirley 
Schulse, Dora Belle Scott, Patsy 
Iverson, and Mary Ann Alexan
der. 

• 
Panhellenic Council /will holtf 

its first post-ruSh meeting Mon
day afternoon at 5 o'clock at the 
Kappa Alpha TUeta house 

Barbara Oster, president, has 
announced that rush week activi
ties and T>ropt>sed changes; will be 
discussed. 
. : . .... -• 

Officers of the Phi Gamma 
Delta pledge class were elected 
last week. 
i^JNeisson Burt was-S elec ted presi
dent, ^er^Burton> secretary; 
Lum Edwards, activity chairman 

standing Methodist minister and 
youth leader, will be the. evan
gelical speaker during the week 

sion, October 6-14, at the Uni
versity Methodist Church. 

Dr. Walker, pastor of First-Me
thodist Church in Denton, will 
speak. at the 11„. o'clock,, jieryice 
on Sunday, and at 7:30 o'clock 
each evening, Monday through 
Friday, in tne church sanctuary. 

Dr. Walker has been pastor of 
the First Methodist Church in 
Denton for 12 years. He has been 
instrumental in the growth of a 
broad youth program which re-
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CHURCH 
and 100(0 a-m. — "IsJesus 
The Son of God?" — the Rev 
Lawrence W. Bash minister. 

6 p.m. -r—DiscipleStudeat Fellow~ 
ship loyalty banqifet /— Jack 
Lewis, weaker* 
THE CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH 
11 a.m. —' "The ijjhout of a King 

Is Among Them" - the Rev. 
A.Ber]tramJtfiller,mhtfster. 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 

• -ilpi^XHURCH>- .i:2p::aS£;' 
it a.m. —^ Sermon by Dir. Philip 

W»' Walker, pastor Of First 
Methodist Church, Denton. ' 
30 Sermon by pastor, Dr. 
Edmund. Heinsohn, recently re
turned from^tour of Europe 
and the Holy Land. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN 
R:V:;'^.CHURCH • •. 

11 a.m. •— "At The RightHind 
of Goji," Dr. Lewis P. Speaker* 
minister. 

8 p.m. —• Service conducted, by 
the Rev. Milton Moore. 

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH 

10:56 •L— "The Grace of Our 
Lord" —- the Rev.. Marvin S. 
Vance, minister. 

7:80 p.m. — Service conducted 
by Dr. Robert E. Goodrich Jr. 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

11 a.m. • "The Cross of Hosea" 
-Dr. Blake Smith, minister. 

5;30 p.m. — Training Union fel
lowship supper. 

7:30 p.m. — "Christ, the Lord." 

The National Synod of the* 
Presbyterian fehureh fn the 
United States will hold fta een-
tennial mating in Austin, Octo
ber 9-11. 'J-Sit 

"Each of t&e 895 bra&ebes Of 
the Synod will be represented by 
its pastor, as well as one layman 
officer/' stated DeWitt Reddick, 
professor of journalism, who i* 
acting aspublicltydirector for 
the convention. • ; 

Meeting at the same time wiB 
be,Synodical, an organisation for 
the women of the Presbyterian 
Church. The two groups will hold 
combined night meetings schedul
ed. for the expected 1,200 dele
gates. 

John D. Mosely,. a UT ex, will 
act as chairman of the; committee 
on program, publicity, and re
search, which will make the key
note reports Eugene E. Wood, 
University graduate and Dr. Eed-
dick. are included on this com
mittee, along with Mrs. Joe B. 
Moore, Dr. C. L. King, Mr. W. 
F. CKelley, and Mr. B. K. Ten-
ney. • 

The committee will present 
findings of four months of inten
sive research . into the present 
program of the Presbyterian 
Church in Texas. Part of these 
findings will, be published in a 
32-page newspaper^ the Texas 
Presbyterian, which is. edited by 
Miss Floy Johnson, journalism 
graduate of the University. 

vn the Campus 

Kappa Gamma 
To Plan /or '51-52 

CATHERINE ROBERTS^ 

Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary 
society for women teachers, will 
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
TPWC Building, 2312 San Ga
briel, to make plans for the year's 
work. 

Dr. Thelma Bollman, associate 
professor of curriculum and in
struction, will report on the na
tional convention of Delta Kappa 
Gamma held in" Pasadena, Calif., 

Dr. Phillip Vf. Walker, out- quires a fulltime staff of seven f-in August. 

ists Begin 

-long 

Committee to Set 
Social Calendar 

Serving this semester on the 
Social Calendar Committee are 
Morgan Copeland, Jean Wesley, 
Jack Steele, Dean Jack Holland, 
and M". Peal B. Walker. 

Copeland, who is chief justice 
of the student supreme court, is 
chairman of the committee. Miss 
Wesley, secretary of th0 Student 
Association, also serves.jas secre
tary of the Social Calendar Com
mittee. 1 v, 

Other members are Steele, re
presentative of the Students' As
sociation; Jack Holland, dean of 
men; and Mrs, Walker, assistant 
to the dean of women. 
• The committee receives applica
tions for all chaperoned evfents, 
and after approving these" places 
them-on tfie Social Calendar. All 
arrangements for inclusion of ac-

workers and a part time staff of 
six workers 

He is a graduate of Perkins 
S^oeaf^o^ 
Methodist University, and the Uni
versity of Chicago. 

The choir, under the direction 
of Dr. Archie N. Jones, will pre
sent-the anthem, "A Mighty For
tress," by Luther-Mueller. 

Dr. Edmund Heinsohn, who is 
returning from a tour of Europe 
and the Holy Land today, will 
preach at the evening service at 
7:30. Dr. Heinsohn- was also a 
delegate to the Oxford Confer
ence. Under the direction of Dr. 
B. M. Bakkekard, the choir will 
sing theanthem,JtBeautifulSa-
vior," by Reigget. Organ selec
tion will be played by Mr. Sut
ton. . 

Officers for Carether* Dormi
tory were elected Tuesday for 
HHrtgfigrPatricia' Nesmitk ia 4>r.es-~ -Thursday-from 7^td 8^p.m. in-Tex-
ident; Dixie Lee Williams, vice* 
president; Jody Hollon, secretary; 
and'Nancy Lou Temple, reporter. 

Advisors, headed by AUene By-
jnum, are Betty Blak€, LaNell. Bu-
cek, Barbara Butchers, Patricia 
Carter, Sally Chesnick, Margaret 
Cole Mary Given, Jody Hollon, 
Leva McFarland, Pat Nesmith, and 
Marilyn Terry# 
- Student Relations Committee 
members are Shirley Axline, Jane 
Beard, Betty Blake, Allene By-
num, Pat Carter, Laura Dalehit, 
Lady Clyde Hodges, Leva MacF%r-; 
land,, Floria Meyer, and Marilyn 
Terry. 

tjvities on this calendar are made 
and Eric Greenfield, treasurer, iwith- Mrs. Walker. 

Social Calendar 
Sunday. 

2-4 — Sigma Delta Tau dessert 
party. 

5-7 — Kappa Alpha Theta faculty 
.. tea. . '' ,• ... 

2 New PT Handbook* Issued 
Two handbooks, one -on health 

information and the other on 
fencing, have bbeii issued to wo
men students enrolled ifbr-. physi
cal training,, says Miss Anna.-Hiss, 
director of physical training for 
womien. 

Also available are handbooks on 
arthery, golf, horseback riding, 
swimming, recreational games, 
badminton, and tennis^ Revised 
editions of the last two appeared 
this fall. 

Dr. Claude W. Horton, associ
ate professor of physics, will speak 
before Sigma Xi on thp propaga
tion of sound under water Tues- at 4:15 at the Speech Building. 

day at 8 p.m. in Chemistry Builds 
ing 16. 

The new. president of the hon
orary science fraternity is Dr. 
Norman Hackerman, prbfessor of 
chemistry. Dr. R. K. DeFord, pro
fessor of geology, is vice-presi-
dent. The secretary is Dr. A. W. 
Straiton, professor of electrical 
engineering, and the treasurer is 
•Dr. W..G. Whaley professor of 
botany. . 

Pi Lambda Tb*ta, honorary ed 
ucation fraternity, will meet 

The Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, 
ehairman of the executive eonl-
miUee of - Synod's# CoantsB, has 
been n*miMt«d aa moderator of 
the session. Election will be held 
Tuesday. Mzv Hopper ia pastor 
of the Memorial Oaks Presbyter
ian Church in Houston.̂  

Expected to give committee re
ports are three olhfcr ex-students 
of -the University. C. Ellis Nel-
son and Robert P. Dou^ass will 
report on the finding* of the re
search committee. Also to address 
8m group will be William J. 

amy, who is leader of Negro 
work in Texas. 

One of the main speakers on 
the wouentf progr«a will be W. 
Jack Lewis, who juat returned 
from Scotland after a year's study 
ther«, .He k former, director of 
student work at the University 
Presbyterian Church and was head 
yell leader at the University.. 

Dr. Janea t UcCorf, Inatn :̂ 
lor of Bible at the University  ̂
wiU deliver devotional talkf -
Tuesday and Wednesday,. 
ings to the Sjmod. He will also  ̂
addresa the womena' 
Wednesday afternoon. - . 

There will be two evening meet-  ̂
inga at University Presbyterian 
Chureh. Tuesday at 8 o?dock ' 
worship service and a sermon by 
the Rev. Matthew Lymvpastor of 
the  f i rs t  Presbyter ian  Chozeh  afe 7 - . . -
Midland, will be held. •• • 

'Wednesday evening at It o'dDck -
the group will hear an address by 
Dr. J. . Ross McCain, president 
emeritus of Agnes Scott College 
in Atlanta Dr. McCain ia .moder
ator of the general aasembly, the 
highest office in the Presbyterian 
Church. Serving with Dr. McCain 
will "be Dr. R. A. Law, professor, 
of English at the Univermty, who 
ia one of five vice-presidentst 

Newman Plans Courses 
To Begin October 15 
- A-series of four nop-credit re
ligious courses will be initiated 
by the Newman Club on Octo
ber' 15. 

The first course, "The Catholic-
Mind," dealing with the Catholic 
philosophy; of religion, will be 
taught by the Rev. Gerard E. Ma-
guire, chaplain of Newman Club 
and instructor "of credit religious 
courses offered by the .Univernty. 

The advisory committee of 
Newman Club chaplains through
out the United States in its at
tempt to standardize religious in
struction for Newman Clubs, ap
pointed Father Maguire to draw 
tip in conjunction with other 
chaplains * planned curriculum 
for such religious instruction. 

. The syllabus Was presented at 
thte meeting of the" annual insti
tute of Newman Club chaplains 
at Wentworth, N. H.,.in Septem 
ber. ' 

"The Catholic Mind" will cover 
the basic philosophical . positions 
which underlie* the Catholic faith 
and will deal with the relation
ships between God and man, man 
and his fellow men and the world 

about him, and between faith and - • 
reason. This course will be taught 
MWF at 41p.m. -

Three other non-credit courses, 
"The Catholie Faith," whi<sh will 
deal with the rational defense of 
basic principles of- Catholicism; 
"The living Church,"^dealing with 
fundamental, Catholic theology; 
and the duties of one!* state in^—, 
life, will be offered during the 
next spring semester. 

These classes are planned as a 
four-semester, curriculum, and Fa-
ther Maguire hopes that each Ca
tholic student at the University 
and others interested in Cadhi^ 
lie theology will complete eacliH 
course within his fdur-year atten
dance at the University. 

The classes will be taught in 
the Newman Glub classroom at 
2020 Guadalupe. 

ONE I)AY ; 
Qeaning and Pressing 

No Extra Charge 

LONSHORN CLEANERS 
aS3S Cuadaha#* Plk S-SS47 

as Union -316. Dr. Thelma Boll-
man, associate professor of curri
culum and instruction, will tell 
about the economic workshop con
ducted this summer by the Col
lege of Education. Committees 
will also present plans for this 
semester. 

Sir 

The Speech Club, sponsored by 
the Department of Sp'eech, will 
hold a supper meeting at 4 :30 on 
October 10 at the homie of Mrs. 
Marjorie Parker, 8200 ifryker 
Drive. _ • * 

Walter Mouzon Law, instructor 
of drama, will speak-.on children's 
theater. Tom Rousse, chairman of 
the speech department, will give 
a welcoming address. . 

Those who need rides will meet 
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 ̂ jticnlnr of the Wort* Sta  ̂

M r<»4«ai l«efcBxe Tuesdayat 
8 fcag. in theMain Ballroom of 

Texas Union 09 whatAnjeri-
can students are doing for ite* 
dents of other countries. 

Wednesday night Kitchen will 
Mrr« *s moderator In a student-
Acuity meeting at the University 
"Y." .1 * 

'The purpose of the meeting It 
to find what students ud faeulty 
«• doing to farther Jbltta rela
tion* between them,"YWCA di« 
rectorSallyRoller said. 

The WSSF haa campaigned at 
eelleges and uniyersities across 
th« natumto collect clothes, books, 
and fond* to help overseas sto
dents since 1887,  ̂

Te*as, JataraatioBal Friasdikip 
Clik will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the. Men's Lounge of. Texas 
Union. A South American orches
tra wiUprovideentertainment. 
Members will consider • constitu-

lumbers Wt m Stede.t.'Atto-
&&«»' -of *«' S«W «t S*«!el 
Weelt rtseentlyelected officers for 

president of the organisation; 
(Hen Sollins,1rtcO-p: 
lores /godriques, co: 

Do-

MMWt 8u«h o»«tt^tr 
al secretary; August Swain, trea* 
tturar; Al Kennedy, parliamentari-
an; and Dieter :Gaupp, reporter 
and editor. ! ̂ 1?%*' 

Charles XauglitMi, associate 
professor of social work, will serve 
as faculty advisor, to the associa
tion. 

Thlsorganiaationwasforpieda 
year ago whenthe School of So
cial Workr tin youngest school in 
the University, first opened its 
doors to students. During the sum
mer the association helped to es
tablish the Ex-Students' Associa

tion for the School 
' * 

Coraty "will be the topic 
cussion at the first meeting"of the 
Austin brunch ofth* JkAXSty to 
be held Wednesday at 8:80 p.m. 
in tiie Calcasieu Auditorium. , 

Mm, Tom Bagley, bookmobile 
librarian, will be the principal 
speaker, and members will £e 
gfrentfce opportunity to inspect 
the bookmobile,: recently pur-

Other I'ietlx# mm&fi ty 
the AAUW include'a mee&ig of 
the Conversational Spanish group 
to be held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of the chairman, Mis^ 
Li l l ian  Wester ,  113-A West  
Thirty-second Street. 

The Neyr Member group will 
meet at the homfe of the sponsor, 
Un. 6. H. Newlove, 3008 Wash
ington Square, at 7:30 p.jn. Tues
day. Dr. Joseph J. Jonesrprofessor 
of English at the University, will 

rri 
Home Economics ^Major-ettes 

Beauty/ talent, and homev eco
nomics seem to prevail in the 
twirling section of the Longhorn 
Band^ThaJtffo high.-stepping,faatr-
twirling majorettes, Stilly Nickols 
and Dorothy Deaver, ere hqme 
economics majors. 

The girls are sophomores, and 
members of the Texas Stars, 
cision twirl team. They trie. 
lf»< spring for their positions with 

ae band. 
"I don't enjoy playing football, 

but I certainly like to watch the 
Longhorns play," says Sally. 

She Is speaking from exper
ience, too. Her freshman funda
mentals^ course included football. 
. Tradition may have its good and 
bad points, but. in this case it is 
certainly not, dertimental to the 

' University. Tt Was -because of trar 
dition that Dorothy, as well as 
Sally, decided to conur to the 
University. 

,4rily two" oM^.fer^hmLJKiiat 
graduated here," explained Doiw 
othy. "What else could I do? 

— Sally's father, a medical doctor, 
was graduated at the 'University, 
•nd her sister,. Nancy; is a senior 
this year, majoring in bacteriol 

, « g y .  v . -

Eighteen-year-old Sally of Lu 
* ling has influenced her two youngs 
er sisters. Both are majorettes, 
probably because "there were al
ways batons lying around the 
house.' 

In the summer Sally teaches 
twirling at Texas Lutheran Col-
lege4n SegtllSu In the winter she 
worries about chemistry. "I'm 
taking Chemistry 801, and I pro
bably have the saddest story in 
the University," moans the green-

eyed 5-foot 1-lndi sophomore*. ' 
Brown-haired Sally has a warm, 

friendly disposition. She admits 
that shawasso excited-beforethe 
Texas-Kentucky game, that she 
"couldn't resj 

Altljpagliahe twirled with the 
Stars last year, and for two 

rears in high school, this was 
time to perform with 

the band? 
Blue-eyed Dorothy is 5 feet 

5 inches tall and comes from 
Memphis, Tex. This pert, laughing 
twirler also rates football as her 
favorite sport With basketball as 
close second. 

'At that first game t was a ittle 
scared," Dorothy said, "but then 
I discovered that it wasn!t too dif
ferent from high school games." 

This  18-year««ld  brounet te  
twirled in high school three years. 
Why did she want to twirl? Simply 
because "it was the thing to do." 
~-*^ep- raUies-are~more* fuft for 
tbsmajorettes than are the 
games," declared the Memphis 
misS. "They, are so much more 
informal." " - •1 

Both girls agree their home 
economicBcoursesa'retheinost 
interesting for them. They even 
.declared stoutly that they eat 
wliattheycook. 

When Dorothy was a little girl 
she preferred climbing trees with 
her brothers to playing dolls. Now 
she-finds herself sewing much om 
the 4ime. 

Not only are the majorettes ex-
"pert'twlersV^ 
of their abilities. Sally has a first 
class certificate from the Vander-
cook School of.Music and is a 
member of the All-American 

Drum Majors Association. Doro
thy won two medals „ in th? Inter-
schplastic League. 

Sally is i member^ Alpha, 
Delta Pi sorority and is on the 
advisory board at Andrews. Shi 
also plays the piano. yi "" 

The outside activities of Doro
thy include work for -th^TMCA, 
tennis, and her favorite entertain
ment, dancing. ^ 

As for plans, the girls are hop
ing to teach after they receive 
their degrees. "But for the present 
Sally and Dorothy are content to 
practice twirling and wait for the 
Aggie game. 

Dr. Mecham Leads 
Ecuador Research 

Dr; John Lloyd Mecham, Uni
versity government professor, has 
been in ^uadpoance-September 
IT) conducting a . five-month re
search. project, on "Cultural As
pects of Democracy in Latin 
America." He will return Febru-
«xy t .~ '  — 

During Dr. Mecham's absence, 
his classes will be taught by Dn 
Horace V. Harrison, Midwestern 
University government professor 
and University of Texas graduate. 

Dr. Mecham will be associated 
in Ecuador With Professor John 
Gillen of the University of North 
Carolina. The project is financed 
by the Carnegie . Corporation of 
New York, and findings will be 
pub.Iiiheian£eit~summer. 

Mrs. Mecham has . resigned as 
president of the Austin Pan-
American Round Table and is 
with, her husband. 

ypsk on '"^cindi^.ln Itodcni^a^ 
mkrandSs^ri." ' 

The Music Appreciation group 
will meet at the home of thVehair-
man, Miss Kathleen Thbttpion, 
4707 Avenue H, October 18 it 8 
p.nu The program will be the 
opera "Tosca" by Puccini. 

The Music, Drama, and Poetry 
group, will meet' Wednesday at 
10 ft.mi at .the home of the ch*ir-
man, Mrs.,J. S, Ewing, 2826 Bio 
Grands. "MiS. ii. D. Olseki and 
Mrs. Richard Schiefelbein are in 
charge of tho program which will 
consist of the discussion and pre
sentation of the opera "Tosca.'* » 

ft 
A<-style show will highlight 

NAUD's annual membership tea 
given in the international Room 
of • the Texas Union, Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m. All wiyes of University 
Students are invited to attend. 

Among the fashions to be mo
deled are evening gd#hs, tailored 
dresses, sports clothes, and ma
ternity dresses. NAUD models for 
the fashion show will be Mesdames 
Joseph Anderson, John Braun, 
Geren Chapman, Frank Karaffa, 
Joseph Kucera. James , Myers, 
Frank Sluder, Deane Treat, Jack 
Wilcox, Fowler Yett, and Roger 
Zang. Clothes will be furnished By 
Chenards. 

^ The. Texas Chapter of the Na
tional Association of University 
Dames was organired to acquaint 
wives of University students with 
others of similar interests, 

programs include lectures from 
University professors, doctors, and 
business men and women. They 
discuss such subjects as child care, 
cancer, home decoration and ma
nagement, music and drama, fa-
shio1u;%tid l)poks. Members play 
bridge, twice a month, with a be
ginners' table for those wishing 
to learn.. „ 

Foransica, girls' debating soci
ety, will hold tryouts for new 
members at 7 o'clock Wednesday 
night in Texas Union 301, Doro
thea Bachemin, vice-president, an 
nounced Saturday. 

The first tryouts were held last 
Wednesday. The new members will 
be^nnouliceaafterWednesday's 
trials, Miss Bachemin announced. 

Sunday, OcM 

Dr, Eduard Tabotrsky, associate, 

"Col< War"rat the Newman Cl«1> 
intellettttal and wiucationil fokm 
foUowing the weeldy buffet sup
per ;it^8 o'clbck Sunday at' the 
Netnnan Club Anneir, " ' 

Dr. Taborskyj noted lectUrer^-at 
local and campus functions, ws& 
secretiurytethe former Clecho^lo-
vakian President Eduard Behest 

"<• C "ft- '' ' 
DUeiple Student Fellowship will 

honor the 81 new students who 
have already placed their .mem
berships in University . Christian 
qhtfrch ind those'expetted to join 
Sunday "as the, result of a week-
long rtudent calling campaign at 
its annual Loyalty Banquet at the 

St fi P-JUv Sunday, . f 
, Student tennis pave , tried to 

contact all ttew Vtudertts' who l>ut 
rn Ghristisn-ehufch As their pre-
ference tat registiration, . 
, .Jaek Lewis,-fornier. director of 
Presbyterian, student work > on 
campps just .ieiurned - ^om a 
year's study Jn < Edinburgh, {Scot
land* will be' the Speaikier at the 
banquet/ The stti'dents* p*rt in the 
bu^get> of the' church Will-also 
be presented;' £ ^ 

A^ception will be.given after 
the worship service Sunday night 
a t  the  Univers i ty  'Methodis t  
Charcot.,-

.For the joint purpose of" wel
coming ,Dr. - Ediqund Heinsohn, 
pastor, of thai church, and Mrs. 

1 

igious Books 
Orf Display at Seminary 

The display of 30', religious of arts degree from the'University 
books.from the personal libraries 
of Mrs. Albina Barton and son, 
the fiev. ,Josef A. Barton, con-
tiuues this week at the Austin 
Presbyterian Seminary. , 

This valuable collection • of 
books will remain on exhibit 
through October 12;-

; One of the most precious books 
ot the collection^ the Kralice 
Bible, which was printed in 1722. 
In this Bible are introductions to 
the Old'" and New Testaments, the 
Apocryphai and an eight page 
forward to the "Epistle, to the 
Romans," which states that < the 
book is the most important book 
in- the New Testament. 

Another very valuable piece of 
work is the "Summovni a Grun-
tovni Vykald," (Summary and 
Fundamental Commentary—for 
the Home Chapel). This commen
tary was published in 1730 and 
covers the Old Testament from 
Isaiah through the Apocrypha. 

Dr. Barton received a bachelor 

in 1936. He is on the General 
Board of the National Council of 
tho Churches of , Christ in the 
United States. 

Mrs. Barton is the widow of 
the -late Rev. Josef Barton of 
Granger, former president of the 
Cfcech-Moravian Brethren Church. 

Heinsohn back from their tammer 
tour in Europe and of welcdming 
news students, the reception will 
be in the patio and Boy Scout 
row of the education building  ̂ ' 

It will be sponsored by tie 
University Methodist Chiarch and 
Wesley Foundation. 

Wayne Odum, president of 
Wesley, will introduce the staff 
and student .leaders of Wesley 
Foundation, Grdttp singing led by 
Malcolm Gregory and introduc
tions - of prominent members of 
the church will' complete the jpro-

gram* v<-
Kenneth Kotzebue was elected' 

vice-president of the Latheraa 
Student* Aaaociatioa at jS Supper 
club, meeting of the organization 

Officers of the Intereolliegtate 
Zionist Federation of America 
were recently elected. 

Tetl Kuttner will head the or
ganisation, assisted by Edith Falk, 
vice-president 5 Shirley Lebowitz, 
secretary; and Ralph Rabinowitz, 
treasurer. . ( / 

The federation meets twic» 
monthly on Wednesday nights at 
the Hillel Foundation. It has cho
sen "The Twentieth Century and 
Its effect on the Jewish Problem" 
as the subject to be discussed at 
its meetings this semester.^': 

• The next. meeting, to be held 
October 18, will feature a" discus
sion on the Dreyfus case aq seen 
through the eyes of Emil Zola and 
Anatole Francfe. 
• Guest and student speakers will 

be featured in the ipeetings 
throughout the semester,' 

* 
Jack Daniels, Sam. Gibbs, Ann 

Rankin, and , Joljn Worrell were 
recently elected to represent the 
Wesley Foundation in thel Campus 
Church Relations Committee. 

The Lutheran Students Asaocla-
tion will hold their regular meet-

'  • ' •  £ jg  

UT Will Observe 
UW Day Oct. 24 

Tentative plans for University 
participation in the United Na
tions anniversary October 24 in
clude a -program from Radio 
House, the ringing of the Tower 
chimes at 11 a.m., and special 
half-time activities at the Univer
sity of Texas-Arkansas football 
game October 20. 

These plans may b% altered ac
cording to Gale Adkins, assistant 
professor of educational psycholo
gy and program director at Radio. 
HoUse, who is president of the UN ing Sunday at 5 p.m. at Gethse-
Committee for Austin.. mene Hall. 

Several patterns of china «r* 
being discontinued, but com* 
plete services In some cas« 
can now be had al ar most 
attractive reduction In prfce. 
Included are some Wedgwood 
and* Castieton designs.  ̂  ̂

. . 

An especial Mf of English 
china, ordered for a client 
who decided, on something 
else, is being priced at cosh 
This included J-enough for 24 
placa settings, with necessafy 
serving pieces. It is barded 
maroon, and gold—very at-
tacKw. , 

There are also many odds and 
ends In china which h^ve bean 
culled at give<*way prices. 

Ye Qnalitye Shoppe 
1104 Colorado 
Hoars: 9 to 5 

f4 
$41 

• f*-

m 
m: ^ 
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For Office, For 

Classroom, or For 

Casual Wear..! 

Tissue Faille My-Front Shirt 
• French cuffs • Washable -
• Snap in Moulder pads •" : 
.• Sizes 32 to 36 
- Colors: 
• White • Navy o Coral • Brown 
• Turquoise • Grey • Purple 

5.95 

B. Bayon Skirt 
• Two front pockets • Grey' pr 

brown Sharbkiii 
Nicely taflored 

•' Back zq>per 10 

A. ' 

.95 
\ HAIL OE FHOUt 
• MDEKS ACCBnSDi 

• ^ AU Uc ftor 
IS 

4—4-—I : , ? 

!» ! 

£ aA ^ ^ 
* 

No university wardrobe is com
plete 'without a liberal quota of 
iaetive sportswear clothes. And who 
has a better reputation for wearing: 
them than... <. 

%xan6 who tove : 

» »1 

Frontiershirt of myon and -cotton -
gaberdine by Tem-Tex, immdeutely 
tailored and fastened with pearl grip-
per buttons, brown, grey, and black, 
sizes 10 to 16... 7.95 Q 

Frontier pants, 100% wool gafrer-' % ^2 

A 

Casual, shirt of JuUiards washable 
Featheray worn loose with jeans or 
skirts, qarrot or gold,$$zes 82 to 38 

' ' ' , ; : ; ! •. * 7.95 
tswear, Second Floor m 

U •J'y. 
-/WtV •. . 

t* 
I 

•M 
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.... 

- 4 
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MIMA i£ £4fiXB Iflstaz: •• :lif. 
Bone lesnOcean Perch 78o 
Jried Select Oysters. 95o 
Soothered Veal Cutlet 95e 
drilled Pork Chops 95o 
Fried Breast of Chicken 95o ^ 
drilled Boneless Ham : 95o 
Breaded Turkey Steak 95c 
The All-Chicken Pie 1.10 
{all a la carte orders served , 

^with crisp green salad, fresh 
, , fried potatoes and.all the 

homemade hot rolls you want) 

Our choice steaks are the very 
best that money can buy* 

These rich desserts daily: 
SKY-HI Lemon Pie 
Dutch Apple Pie 

Strawberry Shortcake 
Chocolate Malted Milk Cake 

t 
«> #/ m 

» *> 

-h ft® 
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JHH 
reaentfoig %bat premium to be 
of the moat amazing «b«w» 

• .<i*i 

Sixth at Lamar 

Presctr 
one 
on the campus' tbif Mason, Dr. 
Franz Pplgar, Hungarian hypno
tist and mental telepathirt, will In-
vadc Gregory Gym Tuesday. at 8 

to alternately battle and 
entertainers Audience. 

Dr. Polgar, who will be making 
his seventh visit to Austin, holds 
a .d«gr«e from the UnWertity of 
Budapest. He has practiced hos
pital and criminal .hyptioeis in sev
eral European countries before 
coming to the 

In previous yeari Dr. Foigsr 
has used volunteer members of 
the audience for his helpers or 
victims, as one may consider it. 
The hypnotist believes, that the 
age bracket of twenty-five to thir
ty years produces the best results. 

Artyoneean be hypnotiwd. 'Dr. 
Polgar said, but the subject most 
desire it and-roust not be fright* 
ened by the procedure. 

In pasfoperforrtiances, the selec-

helpers has- proved extremely en
tertaining; "One yeisr a girl, when 

rJ'-i 
-i-«" (• 

. A GREAT Season for a GREAT Symphony! 

The AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA • • ' 'v ' - , ^ -

. In Nine Outstanding Concerts 
Starting With 

October 15 "TOSCA" City Coliseum 

'"v~' Followed By . ...„r „,4; 

EIGHT OTHER BRILLIANT PROGRAMS 1 . • ' "N . 
Order Season Tickets NOW! SAVE UP TO 50%' 

Fill out Coupon end Meil to: 

TAustin Symphony Orchestra 

I.,. .. ,•,, 

Order Tickets Personalty 

OR «• 
. Music Building Box Office 

'*imm mmmm 'mmmm mm "mmm aapM wmmm 

|' Please Reserve Seats at ...... . Each ^ 

)( Cheeky or Money Order Enclosed ^ 
| Will Pay on Receipt of Tickets | 

I Name" 

| Street . ... I 

Nine GREAT) Concerts 

(^served Seats 
Season Tickets 

hypnotised, became ~thoroughly 
confased abotit who wis actually 
Iter boy friend. - 4 , * 

At one performance a student 
vrks so convinced that he. was 
Frank Sinatra that he stood be
fore the audfcnce and sang "The 
Eyes of Texas" in the best croon
er style. 

NBesides his hypnotic powers, 
Dr. Polgar has amazed many with' 
his memory feats. It can take him 

( * #sA-

only a few minutes to-scan a mag* 
azine -and then seconds later, re
peat it verbatim: 

Dr. Polgar began hts career iftJ 

theUS when he became a waiter 
in a New YOfrk cafe -and began 
telling hiecuatomera what they; 
wanted before they ordered. , 
. Doors will open at 7:15 Tues

day night. Blanket-tax holders will 
be admitted free. Tickets may be 
purchased for 11.20. 

1 #  #  #  f  

VISIT 

Drummer Still Needed 

100 Students Chosen 
For 40 

Dates for, th$ 1051 presentation 
of "Porty Acres Follies" have 
been changed to November $ and 
10.  •• — 

\ Bob Cox, director of the Pol-
lies, has announced the names of 

tion of University students for| neaiiy lOO students chosei 

$18 $12 $8 

M. General Admission ........ 

Students and 

" Enlisted Servicemen .—,.„...$3.A0 

cast after auditions held earlier 
in the. week. ^ 

"But we still need a drummer 
very badly," said Cox. Interested 
drummers may leave their names 
at the Mica office, Texas "Union 
307. • v v- - • 

The cast will be. notified later 
as to the. first rehearsal date, Cox 
added. 

Those chosen for the cast are: 
AI Albrou, Noel» Jean Adkins, 

Connie Alizonde, Corwin Ander-
egg, Betty Anderson, Gelya An
derson, Pat "Anderson, Nell Ar-
hopulous, Carolyn Bell, Francis 
Berrymari, 4oan Blodgett,. Julia 
Alva Bolton, Ted Bomba, Betty 
Bunch, Johanna Carothers, and 
J. G. Cash. 

Also Jaynet Catterton, Carolyn 
Coe, Elizabeth Coleman, Bandall 
Cook, Mac Corrigon, Rosemary 
Co.wser, Norma Curtis, Barbara 
Belle Dennis, Nancy Dobie, Gloria 
Ebennan, Susie Farrington, Ann 
Fears, Dell Fife, Charles Freeman, 

•Jim.-- .Efaj^ani^ftagiet 'Fgiedsoti, 

THE TOWER 
Favorite Rendezvous of 

Texas U. . 
Bet,t Music in Town 

Cett Johnny at. 2^6382 

COMING IN PERSON 

BOB HOPE 

f N 

h ' J  

Les Brown & his Band of Renown 
With an All-star Two-i 

' OCTOBER 17 

Gregory Gymnasium 1 

PRICES: " f 

$4.20; $3.60 

$3.00; $2.40 

Tickets bn sale Monday, Oct. 8, at 

Box Office, Music Building 

Reed Music Store, 805 Congress 

Co-bp|(J2246 Guadalupe * ~—. $K:80; $|.20 
* * '  

Npt on Blanket Tax Series 

CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

Greg Scot t  ^  
R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  

A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  

l I is t i HI m r» ̂  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Fee Hire Starts at 7 P. M. 

D R I V E - f N  
"SHOWBOAT" 

Kathryn-Ava Gardner 
"TANKS A MILLION" 

William Tracy 
alio Pep Saddler "Fight 

Picturec ;*• 

and Judy Galbraith. 
Also Alice Gardiner, June Car

ole Gibbs, Anita Gilbert, Eachel 
Hernandez, Marjorie Hill, Joe 
Hoffman, Jane Holcomb, Peggy 
Holland, Cofnnie Hopping, Jimmy 
"oward, Jim Kilkrease, and Rob-
ert Kostohiyz. 

-Also . Diane ^merger, 'Norris 
Loeffler, Beverly McCabe, Mary" 
McNabb, Lolita .McNeill, Marilyn 
McVey/' :Jane Marisfield, Paul 
Mansfield, Wilma Mason, Frances" 
Moorman, Elaine Nebertzahf, Fori 
Nielsen, Greta Nissen, Pinky Nich
ols, and Benny Nipper. i 
" Also Pablo Okluysen, Charles 

OCeyV PatjPatten, Mary Alice Pat
terson, Barbaraa Peagler, Diane 
Poetter, Mary Frances Poncik, 
Tedd^aPrimeaux, Janice-Reeves, 
Janice Ray, Jimmy Robertson,-Sue 
Rogers, Pat Rose, Bob Rider, Bill 
Sands, Margaret 

mMMmm* 

\" f ^ 'MWw-
-
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To-ArriVeSunday 
^ Zt frits: f1* Ait * j  

" " "  ' • ' 1 «  f  *  C i / ) r  

° Six leading acting celebrities 
will be among the troupe of fif
teen from Hollywood who *01 
arrive in Austin Sunday to pro
mote the motion^pieture industry's 
"Xovietime USA" campaign, 

, Fittin|;lr,̂ C,exas will receive the 
most inpres^ve and staivstudded 
of all ihe Unite which ar* toariJig 
the country. Where even larger 
cities wiU be visited by units con
taining ' only two notables, idx of 
the better known filmland big 
shots will arrive at the Austin 
Municipal Airport about 6 p.m. 

The n<^blci wffl be met at the. 
airport by Secretary of State John 
Ben Shepperd, Mayor W. S. Drake, 
University Sweetheart Mary Es
ther. Haskell, the Longhorn Band, 
the Silver Spars, and the Orange 
Jackets, honorary service-organi
zation. -

After - the * ceremonies at the 

Istf* 

I, ^ 

Ann 
and Jifnmy Schofield. 

'Schmidt, 

Also Barbara -Shelby, Lurline 
Smith, Frieda Stendig, Bette Jo 
Stephens, Joan Stevenson, March 
Stuttle, Trudy Thaxton, Al Trre-
ciak, Julian Wells, Jack Wernette, 
Bill Whiffham,; Frarik Wiseman^ 
Charlesa Wolfe^. Beroie Wood, 
Charmion Woodland, and Carolyn 
oodruff. 

'Eileen Costumer 

If you have ever tried to out
fit a Brazilian Consul you will 
understand one 6jf the problems 
which Miss Lucy Barton, associate 
professor of drama and costume 
designer for the -Department of 
Drama, aces. 

Miss Barton ife now costuming 
the capt for "My^Sister Eileen.' 
—-^Many frf- the eostumee -wil 1 
come from the students' ward
robes, others will be borrowed, and 
a few will be taken from stock, 
said Miss Barton. "Because of the 

sity of Arizona, where she was act
ing head of the drama depart^ 
ment. She has tatjght at the Uni
versities of Iowa, Michigan, and 
Washington. * 

Miss Barton is teaching the his
tory of costumes and also a tech
nical advanced course in design
ing. She has studied in France, 
^i>arl»M.....and^g.eg»naayf-aqj ifra 
been called the outstanding cos-
turner in theUS. 

"My Sister Eileen" will open 
Wednesday, October 17, in Hogg 

K) Students Apply 
For Draft Tests 
. Ten draft-eligible students ap
plied last week for the~ college 
qualification (draft deferment) 
test, H. Y. McCown, , registrar, 
said. -• -r--

The applicants were handled tn 
the Registrar'sJ>ffice as a special 
one-day service of the Austin local 
board. Students wishing to tyke 
the test on December l&mSy still 
apply at any board office not later 
than November 5, Mr. McCown 
said. March Iff will be the last 
day to apply for the April 24 
test., • 

All draft-eligible students are 
cautioned to request submission 
of SSS Form 109. 

«.  ̂ -s- j i w -mr _4 

plane, the motor cavareade wifl 
move downtown to the Stephen 
F. Austin Hotel where Aus&i 
High School's Maroon Band mil 
serenade them. 

On the plane wify be Jeff Chand
ler, who earned an Oscar nomina> 
tion for his role in "Broken Ar» 
rowGreer Garaon, John Wayne, 
Dan Dailey, Keenan Wynn, and 
Wendell Corey. ; 

"Chill Wills, whj» recently played 
the part pf the voice of Francis, 
the talking mule; Producer Jesse 
Lasky Sr., who turned out "The 
Great Caruso" and othe* famous 
films; and Director King . Vidor, 
who is known for "The Fountain-
head," will be among the troupe, 
as well as six members 'df the 
Golden Circle, a group of promis
ing "stars of tomorrow" who have 
been initiated into the Circle, on 
the'merits of their work in ama
teur theatricals. 

The unit's appearances here wiQ 
be covered by newsreel photo
graphers and a radio program 
during the two -day  ̂they are 
here. Other events are being plan
ned so that everyone-who wishes 
to may see -the stars in person 
a t  l e a s t  o n c e . — . .  •  ^  

Retirement Is Topic 
For AAUP Meeting 

The University chapter of the 
American Association of Universi
ty Professors will meet Monday, 
at '7 p.m. in Architecture Building 
105. . , 

Carey C. Thompson, assistant ' 
professor of economies, will dis
cuss "Social and Economic Ad
vantages aifd Problems." The 1?NJ 
aspects of academic personnel re- ̂  
tirement will be presented by 
Richard Maxwell, assistant profes
sor of law. 

:expe'n8e fifrthe B^ Auditorium and will run through 
- * 1. *X ill I > »' . Oft TPa4>Mm at'^1 A ' formal garb, it will have to be 

rented." # 
. Violet, a street-walker, will 
wear a tight short skirt, off-shoul-
der peasant blouse, extremely high 
heels, and a foo%h feather hat. 

Frfcnk the silly boy, tfill appear 
in one scene dressed in a "formal 
white jacket. A few seconds later 
he' spills a jflass of "wine." After 
every:: performance the jacket 

Drive Out Fot An Order Of 

Leslie's iFried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT 

THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!" 

must be cleaned! 
"Of course the-wine, isn't wine 

at all," explained Miss Ba'rton, 
"but really a liquid tinted with 
food color which is easily* re
moved." 

Miss Barton came to. the -Unk 
verjity in 1947 from, tl^e Univer-

October 20. Tickets for the pro
duction may be purchased at tie 

Building beginning October 12. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. 

• 

Drama Season Tickets 
Means Saving Money 

There are a limited number of 
season ticketsi left for the.Drama.. 
Session. 

Season tickets for Blanket Tax 
holders and Children are $li?4, 
tax included. Season tickets for 
adult non-blanket tax holders are 
$4,00, tax included. They may be 
purchased at the box office in-the 
Music Building. 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

.5242 Lamar Bjvd. Phona 5-5401 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
Presents 

JDR. FRANZ POLGAR 

A 

October 9—8:15 p.m. 

Gregory Gym General Admission $1.20 

D R I V E - I N  
"ABBOTT AND " 

COSTELLO MEET 
•" THE INVISIBLE MAN" _ 

Abbott and Co«t*llo' 
"KON-TIKI'.' 

A thrlUinf adventar* «lory 
Also Pep-Saddler Fight 

. Picture* ' 

MONTOPOLIS 
"SANTA FE" 

0 Randolph. Septt 
'"JanU ' Carter . 

"PYGMY ISLAND" • 
johnny WeiMinuller . 

: Also Pep-Saddler Fiffht 
Pi«twre».':*';f.,, 

' On Moon
light Bay" 

"ABBOTT AND 
COSTELLO MEET 
THE INVISIBLE 

MAN 
Abbot and Costello 

Dorie Dtr 
Gordon McfUo 

•led. 
They Got Me 
Covered" "Black Bart" 

Yvonne do Carlo. 
Dan Duryo* 

Bob Hope 
Dorothy Uwour 

Bos Oflko Opms 0iOO Box OiU$« J)p«iit, liOO 

; 

on 
LX 

SHOUITifllE 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

A Large Selection of Columbia 

& Victor 78 R.P.M. Records 

"FIGHTING SULL1VANS" 
Aaae Baxt«r*Thoma* Mitchell 

"LIGHT CMf THE | f 
WESTERN STARS"' 

Aiwa Ladd * Russell Haydon 

%f, -

^GRANT 
^•^CRAIH 

& 
L 

PE 
[LI Ann BLYTH 

Dovid FARRAR 

Sunday, October 7th 

Xwo for One Price 

|q UEEI1 
ROY ROGERS 

"Sunset In Tho 
West" . 
—plui . . 

LIZABETIT SCOTT 

"The Company* 
; She Keeps" 

-̂DENNIS O'KEEFE : -

Ballet Music 

Chamber Music 

THE 24 HOURS THAT 
SHOCKED THE TOWN. 

ANN BLYTH • MARK STEVENS 

Hrrt'Maiy&jMpt ••==»»,, 
HEX: 
ULU PALMER 

CKbral Music -

Concertos 

Dramatic Readings ; 

Musical Shows & Operettas 

Old Time Favorites • 

Opera, Grand . 

Overtures • . 
-" •••  • • •  'xT -.v!  •»  . • •  .  „,;x a-

.• • ** 'y: ^ .. f 

Popular Music' - . / 

4 Sy]mphonifs 

• Tono Pooms 



Sim4 ni P»t*k by 
.> Harnett T. Kane. New York: 

11 
fil H«r»'i t Reflection of stories by 

wnrtl T. Kane about the time 
when the "cede of honor** was the 
closest to legalized murder since 
the days of the joust and wb< 
southern gentlemen practiced 
runs daily—not from fear of ene
mies but from fear of. their 

untary blinking at a stranger, or 
a jesting remark—any one 
these was sufficient cause f< 
challenge, answer, and a date on 
the river banks. 

Frequently duels between the 
two principals ended with seconds, 
friends, and surgeons issuing and 
xeceiring challenges. 
* "The code" wasn't restricted to 

.aliy dan or sociallevel. Lawyers, 
doctors, merchants, dukes, and 
counts wire frequently engagedm 
the practice.- Such meta Ik Jiis 
Bowie, Henry Clay, Andrew Jack
son, and Albert Sydney Johnston 
were quite' at ease on.theduelling 
grounds. 

The rules were well-known but 
seldom followed When death,; and 
not just blood, was required lor 
satisfaction; 

A, challenged person could get' 
out only by declaring the chal

lenger to !>e of lftwer social Hitic. 
This afcvedfcim ftem one duel 
only to becfcallenged fcy .lb* se
cond * who. brought the message 

being inferiors 
• It remained for the defender to 

choose Ms weapons and atylej. 

b«eause of.the insinuation of fc^jJBaeh waa given a knife and on a N*rtr Irluriî inllt mas^^ho 
begijn slashing. ThiawaS "kept a private cemetery forhis 

on alog 

to back 
the h i 

•—to 
had a methods tying the left 
hands of the principals together. 

theirfbreeches ^ -rC. 35* MOUMCB 
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HANDBOOK OF 

ellerS 
As jrepor,ted- by Publisher's 

Weekly: -->• ' 
FICTION 

The Caine Mutiny. Herman Wouk. 
Doubleday, $8.95. 

The Cruel Sea. Nicholas Monsar-
rmt. Knopf, $<4. 

From Here to Eternity. James 
Jones. Scribner, $4.60. 

The Iron Mistress. Paul L Welt-
man. Doubleday, $£.50. 

The Catcher in the Rye. J. D. 
"Salinger. Little, $3. 

NON-FICTION 
Hie Sea Arobnd Us. lUcfeel L. 

Carson. Oxford, $3.50. 
Kon-Tiki. Thor Heyerdahl. Rand, 

$4. 
t Washington Confidential. Jack 

Lait and Lie Mortimer. Crown, 
-$3. 

White Man Returns. Agnes New
ton Keith. Little, $4. 

A Soldier's Story. Omar N. Brad-
|^yu0lt> |5 • - —• j -• 

Abitrtct Art AnaljriU by Hmi 
An analysis of abstract and non-

objective painting ig promised by 
Thomas B. Hess in his forth-com-
ing book, "Abstract Painting," 

-whichjf..b^^ Jt>x_ the. 
Viking Press. Available Novem-

'ber-12, the book will trace the 
^background of abstraction from 
its earliest anticipations through 
cubism to the present period. 

OENOMWA^ 
TlOtfS IN THE UNITED 
STATES. By Fruk S. Mud. 
New York; Abington-C*k»«t>«ry 
Ptms, 1981, 107 pp. $2.78y 
The multitudinous denomina-

tions and sects among churches 
in America often prove bewilder* 
ing to laymen.Frank S. Mead con*; 
cisely defines the major divisions 
of faith«and trace? the subdivi
sions that have. resulted as men 
have explored in various directions 
into the meaning of life. 1 

For. the Baptists, for -example, 
he explains the seeds front which 
this group has sprung, records 
their early - ventures in colonial7 

America, and defines the essential' 
differences /which distinguish 21 

' divisions of this religious faith. 
Ha discusson ranges from the very 
influential American Baptist Con
vention to the Two-Seed in the 
Spirit Predestination JSaptista. 

A total of 265 denominations 
are described. Treatment of each 
includes a compact" account of the 
history,^doctrines, distinctive char
acteristics, and present status. 
Along with major denominations 
and their - divisions are included 
the less well-known religrious 
groups such' as the Bahais, the 
Assyrian Jacobite Aposto I i < 
Church, Buddhist : Churches of 
America, the Mayan Temple, and 
the Pillar of Fire Church. 

For any layman who seeks to 
know the distinctive character
istics of his own denomination and 
its branches. Mr. Mead's account 
is likely to be more clarifying 
than longer books which bog <fown 
in doctrinal argument, Mr. Mead 
is academic, scholarly, and objec
tive. He . passes judgment on no 
doctrine, but merely records it. 
His presentationofhistorical £*et 
may now and then run counter to 
a traditional concept held by some 
member of a denomination. Some 
Baptists, for instance, deny that 
theirchurchis aProtestantchurch 
on the grounds that it had its be-
ginningg long before the Protest
ant Reformation. Admitting these 
earlier seeds, Mead nevertheless 
credits the Reformation with the 
formation of the Baptists into an 
organized church. 

Joe and Andy Want a Boat 
Siddie Joe Johnson's newest juve
nile is a heart-warming story of 
two boys, with de
lightful ' " 
lUusifations. Now at~ 
your favorite book
store. . . •. $2.00 

The *$teck Company 
PUBLISHERS 

: Mesd'eaftalysis of the present 
differences between ' ' churches 
seems sound. He points out, for 
example, that the 'Presbyterian 
Church, USA and Presbyterian 
Church. US—-split apart during 
the Civil War—are held apart to
day not by the issues atad doc
trinal differences of the last can* 
feiry but by present-day "conserv-
ative" and "liberal" views on 

s 
for seven years 

social issues. 
Mr. Mead se: 

as a minister in the Methodist 
Church, From 1MB to 1B48 he 
edited sThe Christian Herald. This 
volume, his tenth hook, should 
serve excellently as preference 
volume for librariei, and for the 
use of- Sunday School teachere, 
pastors, and interested laymen. 

-DeWITT C, REDEflCK 

- ^ '• f - r-/0 t 

ZJexan (JjSooh 

Looking for Happinon? 

Dreams Come 
Love, Prayer 

l^AEINCj " THE: PASSAGE-
WAYS. By Carlysle Hoary Hoi-
cesah. Dtlltii The Story Book 

* Pr«»«. 220 pp. $3. 
> "Would you like to do some
thing with yourself for yourself?'? 
That is the question asked in the 
jacket of "Clearing the Passage
ways." In the author's foreword 
Mr. Holcomb, says, "This is writ
ten for you, an individual. You 

In Western Novel 
SENTINEL IN THE SADDLE by 

Llsid mad Juantta Jena*, Pfcile-
rfilphia. Th* W«*tm!n«t*r PrMi. 

- • 240 pp. $2410; ' 
"Sentinel in the Saddled is a 

western story written t>y two na
tives of Colorado, Lloid and Juan-
ita Jones,: whose descriptions of 
wild animal hunts make the reader 
fthar«4he-thrills ^ofthe-4>attles.v 

The stocy is about a high, school 
graduate who is interested in be« 
com ing -a "government hunter 
but who is undecided because of 
the conflicts he meets. . ' 

A feud with the neighborhood's 
"answer > to the call of the wild" 
finally makes' the young man start 
o<ronhiscareer..Determination, 
family support, an<i his. twin-bro
ther's assistance set him on the 
right track to the future. 

Lloid and Juanita Jones have 
the western background to treat 
the story, in a western style Which 
will interest even non-western 
readers of fiction. 

—AURELIO RAMIREZ 

have dreamed" of happfnesB. You 
have entered into the never-end» 
ing warch fdr it."-; 

The methods presented ,by .the 
author in his effort to help Jhe 
reader realise his dreams and 
overcome his setbacks are noth
ing new.Faith inGpd.prayer.and 
love—practices in addition -tu me
chanical church membership—are 
iocused into everyday life. ' 

Dr. Norman Vincent Peaie calls 
the book a "popular presentation 
of workable methods which meet 
the heeds of multitudes of dis
tracted, discouraged, and heart
sick people." 

—JEFF HANCOCK 

In Itallah «**», 
managirtf * wuaie conservatory in 
Kansas, bouncing over Europe in 
* jeep, and jnow managing, public 
program! at the University—this 
is a thumbnail aketch ot the life 
ot.bQltot M. Seller, . 

She took over the position of 
business manager of public pro-
grams^ at the Music Building in 
early September. 

Misi Seller-^'Tm still singu
lar"—explained that she i# there 
to be* Of any possible setfrice to all 
service organisations and depart
ments M tiie University within^ the 
limit of her activities. 

"We also try to co-operate with 
local organisations such as. the 
Austin Symphony," she stated 

She. wa* in a tiny room alio 
used as the box'office. "This i« 
my office/' she explained, "When 
one person sits down in here, she 
said, glancing around the room, 
"anothermuststand-up.^1^ 

Standing easily during the en
tire interview, she dominated it, 
answering questions with spon
taneous completeness and careful 
detail. She talked animatedly, in
terspersing her inforation with a 
running dialogue, t ;,s:-

The .new buyinesi manager was 
a professional singer for many 
years, making her debut in Italian 
optta in 19-33 after studying there 
f ive yeawiL She~was a duo-art re-
producing .piano artist, having 
made recordings in New York 
and Londoih She toured America, 
singing With her own recordings. 

Later she became managing di
rector of the Conservatory of 
Music qt Kansas: City and re
mained there for eight years. 

In 1941, she began working' for 
the War Department as director 
of clubs at Sheppard Field, Tex
as, going overseas with the Ameri
can Red Cross in June, 1943. She 
worked as club director in North 
Afrira and Italy during the war, 
and aS club supervisor with the 
army of occupation in Germany, 

in June, 
l«il , 

Cioss club in the European Com" 
mand In Berlin the dax the block-
ade began. -"'iKgia 

"Wa had to hitel 

•W 

m 

nei holes in r|^f eeilinga, a»d 
'nerat 

She met .a 

plan# which'* Gent 9iayi»» 
staff had taken two wecto. jprew 
ously and from wMeh they faad 
had to bail out over Berlin: be
cause of engine trouble," 
Seller, recalled. if* ' . 

ofi the While in Europe, ah# opened 

Tickets I Available 
Foii $ A S Concerts 

Student tickets^for the coming Henriot, Nathan", Milstein, Leon
ard Rose, Jorge; Bolet, Leopold La San Antonio Symphony concert 

series- are available at the Uni
versity box office in the Music 
Building. 

The tickets cover the orches
tra's 16-concert season, which be
gins at San Antonio'* Municipal 
Auditorium Saturday- nifht, No
vember S. The series, with con
certs on Saturday nights, runs 
through March 16. , 

Collaborating with Musical Di
rector, Victor Allessandro and the 
Symphony -will -be guest ^ soloist#, 
including Helen TraubelA-Nicole 

Debate 

Finals in the Hogg Freshman 
Socfety Contest Will be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m> in Geology 
Building 14. The winner of the 
debatjng cohtestf^ill receive a $26 
State Bank.;;;f : 

Fin alists are Jack Brown, James 
Cook, jerry Gilmore, John Kre-
garman, James McGinnis, Donald 
Pitesch, and Jacob Stillman. Jud
ges will be Mrs. Maurine Amis, 
instructor in speech; Gait Ad-
kins, assistant director of Radio 
House; and the Rev, Robert Led-

Fosse, Arthur Fiedler, Franc<eii 
Magnes, William ..Primrose, Vladi
mir Horowitz, and Whittemore and 
Lowe. „ ' • : 

Two outsunding events in the 
regular subscription series, for 
which student season tickets apply, 
will be the Sadler's Wells Theatre 
Ballet and the Verdi Requiem^ the 
latter a memorial to'the-late Max 
Reiter, founding conductor of the 
San Antonio Symphony. 

Student tickets are $6 for the 
series, which effects a saving of 
$18 oyer regular single, ticket 
prices/ Other tickets, outside the 
regular student,, category, .are 
priced from $7.70 to' $33. Reser
vations for1 these! tickets also may: 
be. made, at the Music Building 
box office. 

tunc with, ihe moiyie *^. 
explained. «.«Mo*t of jHw , 
wal 4* Geniefait, ckr 
man driver, traVaihfr o^ 
roads to dperilew airiusefte-

she met%as BoiHope, . 
watched perforin ^at'fn 
sitting: on a 6a-^Ilon ; b#rrel «f 
oil. pthers whom she*.met w*t» , 
Madeline Carroll, and,Si|the^iWa' 
Cornell, wlfo played in ^Baneitbi 
Of WimuolA Street" of ^Wimpole Street." 

with hair which looln aa if 
meant to be gray, not asitithkd l 
just given up its color. She speaks* 
besides English, Italian; 
and German. 

Airv Intolligonco Flight 
Moots Monday at 7:30 

Intelligence Flight, 9.854ti» Vol
unteer Air Reserve Squadron, will 
meet at the Volunteer Air Re
serve Liaison Office, 241Q-B Sail 
Antonio Street Monday' at 7^0 
P.m., Capt, Norwood K. Woerner, 
squadron commander, has an
nounced. • 

Capt. Woerner is. urging all Air 
Force Reservists interested in this 
phase of training to attend the 

better of the . Wesley Bible Chair.. meeting, or call him at 6-6176* 

Dr. Sackton's Art 
Exhibited Monday 

Twenty-four drawings," 
and walercolors l|rom7tfie~loJlB«» 
tion of Dr. • Alexander 
will be the first exhibit of- th* i 
Department of Art .this seaao^. 
Loren N. Mozley, exWbition cliahv > 
man, has .announced. They will / 
be shown Monday through Novem» 
"ber 3 in the-Music Building 
gia at 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. and . 
2-6 p.m. daiiy except Sundaay«.A 
With ho; admission.charge.. t! 

The exhibition is part of a eo' 
lection owned by Dr. Sacktan, m 
sociate professor of English, Wh0; 
became interested . in collecting 
prints while working .on. Ids ,i 
torate at Harvard- Univerei^Tj.: 

rl 

Kon-Tiki Drawing* Du« Soon 
On-the-spot drawings of the 

Kon-Tiki expedition will be pre
sented by Erik Hesselberg, guitar-
playing crew member, in an 80-
page book, "Kon-Tiki and I.' 
Published by Rand McNally k Co, 
the picture report will be ready 
by. October . 15-.and.~ia.Mprjeed_aL 

ROBERT MUNDSLAY, Texas 
sheephearder from England, 
suffered through doughts, bliz
zards, and other occupational 
hazards '̂ A chronjcle of his ex
periences has been published by 
the University Press, • "Texas 
Sheepman,"e edited Joy Wihni-
fred Kupper. .* , 

AUSTIN 

$2.50. 

collection 

HANDBOOK OF DENOMJNATJpNS in the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  b y  M e a d  - - -  -
An accurate, objective and comprebensiye 
reference for ministers, church officers, or 
church-school teachers. Written with utter.fair
ness it tells of the history, doctrines, organize* . -
tion and present status of 225 denominations. 

-GENTLEMEN, SWORDS & PISTOLS by Kane 
A spirited, charming story of dueling in 5 ^ 
the 1800's. . . of men like Clav and Andrew 

-Jackson who faced life or death magnificently. 1 

SAtURDAY HE-RO byjishop 
thrilling, pacJusd ste«y of^s^SlfsHei^ 

who wouldn't give up. . . packed with tension 

Officers of the Grassroots Press 
stu

dents interested in small-city 
newspapering, were elected Fri
day. • ' ; 

They are Claude E. Mounce of 
McLean, president; Jerry Ed Bish
op of Dalhart, vice-president; Ev
erett S. Kersten, of Cleburne, sec
retary-treasurer;, and Orland L. 
Sims of Paint-Rock, reporter. 

The Graiwroots ^ Press Club ar
ranges trips and projector invites 

.speakers: . to. .Journalism. Classes, 
and explores vocational possibili
ties in small-city^newspaper work. 

Sponsors of the club are Olin E. 
Hinkle; 'associate ;professor of 
journalism, and Cal Newton, bus
iness director of student publica
tions. . " ' ' "• 

^ * X s
-

} 

igm 

Hollywood Buys Rights 
To du Mourior Novol 
. As it does every î ear, Holly

wood is dickering with authors 
for the movie rights to books; 
Daphne du Maurier will prob-. 
ably have her book "My Cousin 
Rachel'' op film before long. 

 ̂ lus bought and made a' 
movie of George Sowe's "C»1I It 
Treaaon," and. renamed it "D*-
jcision Before Dawh." Pocket 
"Books has issued' si jMcketbook by 
the same name with 'eight stills 
from the movie and makes pocket-
hook history by betaf the first 
one to present slenea from a film 
in advance of ita nation-wide re
lease. j 

free mo îe in the Main Lounge of Book. 
. the' Texas Union Monday at 7 &0 ' is-'.e:!' 

3x36B - FOOTBALL'S SATUR --
SATVRDAY HEROE5. By C«ii. 
- Bichop. Auatini The Steele Com* 
J 217 pp. $2.r 
r "Sfttftrday Heroes/' not to be 
Confused with ''Saturday Hero," 
the movie- presently going the 
rounds, is .the story of the trials 
and problems faced - by a matt 
making the transition from the-
pro-player-ileld to college foot
ball coaching. ] 

Larry Baker, tjie man, receives 

news after the last* game of his 
fourth ̂ y*ar 
captain of the Chicagd Cometf, 
champions-—fOr the purpose of the 
.book—of the pro football Uague, 
that he has suffered a spine injury 
that prohibits his participating 
again. 

He returns to .his alma mater, 
where the bkckfield -coaching job 
is open. His old coach, Jim Shel-
don, turns him down, explaining 
that although he (Baker) is a 

Writes 

JOE AND ANDY WANT A 
BOAT. By Sid<H« Jo* Johnton. 
Auilin: Th* Stcck Companj. M 
pp. 12. 
Siddie*Joe Johnson, anther of 

two volumes of poetry and many 
books for children, now children's 
librarian.jftfLthe .Dallas Public Li-
brSry, has written another charm
ing story illustrated in color by 
Lucille.Jeffries and Barbara Map
les. 
' A:"^pulaf^^n^tellervand'':Vbook: 
reviewer,-Miss Johnson in her new 
book, "Joe and Andy Want, a 
Boat," tells the story of two small 
boys whose one wish is to own a 
real boat like the ones that skim 
along the ocean. A great event 
in their lives is the finding of a 
rotton old boat in a field from 
which they salvage a rusty oar-
lock whiclreventuaUy solves their 
problems, making a satisfactory 
ending for -this delightful story. 

Go Up on Drag 
Installation- of parking meters 

on the eampus side of Guadalupe 
Street should be completed Tues
day, City Tfafic Engineer W. H. 
Klapproth has' announced. 

The 41 meters are-to be of the 
latest type he said. They wilji cost 
five cents and operate on an hour
ly basis. The same type meter will 
be installed on the business'side 
of Guadalupe, replacing the pres
ent meters. 

Poles for "the meters were put 
up Friday., Workers are scheduled 
to paint the poles and put new 
parking stripes on tinie street Mori? 
d»y;~JEbe met** heads wilL.be pi^t 
on the poles Tuesday. 

Mr. Klapproth stated that the 
City Council had approyed the in
stallation , of new meters gujte 
some time age., University offi
cials have also approved the oper
ation, 

Mis» Jeffries, prize winner, in 
the Allied Arts shows, won the 
1949 Neiman-Marcus Award with 
one of her striking water colors. 
Miss Maples also received awards 
in the Allied Arts shows and the 
Texas General exhibits. 

—WANDA TURN LEY. 

Ten of this year's best plays 
will appear in excert and sum
mary in "The Best Plays of 1950-
61," edited, by John Chapman. 
The volume contains "Billy Budd," 
"Guys and Dolls," "Affairs of 
State," "The Rose Tattoo,' "Sea-
son in the Sun," "The Country 
Girl,' "Darkness at Noon,^ "The 
Autumn Garden,' "Bell, Book and 
Candle," and "The Second Thres
hold;"- plus the-1950-51 casts and | 
prize winners. Published by Dodd, 
Mead & Company, the book w|ll 
be available October 15 for |4. 

great player, he hasn't jjot what 
it tokes to coaeh. 
,, The coaches'- daughter,' Susan 
Sheldon, whom Baker is in" love 
with, treats him Coldly and he re
turns to Chicago. The Comets 
work a deal for him to coach at 
Texas State." 

Texas State is the favore'd spot 
of Texas Governor Lucky Larkin. 
The governor has decided to go. 
all out for State» So the cbn'tract 
that Baker receives means the 
producing of not only a winning 
team, but also .winning the Rose 
Bowl within the four years. 

Taking over the Texas State 
team, composed - of- a select group-
of recruits and Billy Sheldon, the 
son of his old coach, Baker pro
ceeds to meet all the requirements, 
—beating the mighty Texas Long-
horns twice—until the Rose ;Bowl. 
There his tefmi is meeting "Alma 
Mater" and the old Coach. 

While worldng -for the gover
nor—evidently the school has no 
say-so in what happen^—Baker 
becomes interested in the gover
nor's daughter. : - -
• Then, on the eve of the. Rbse 
Bowl contest, Billy Sheldon is de
clared physically unfit to play. • — 
„ Ne^rtheless, Baker, manages to 
prove , to all that he is a good 
coach—good enough* to grace the 
pages of any spoils magazine. . 

—KELLY CROZIER 

FOYT'S. t. i A. • • • 

supply artjclof 

books by 

'Professor 

PreKon W«bb 

1 Divided We Stand 

2. How the Republi-
'•••• can Party Lost Its 

Future •* 

3. Ended: 406 TP 

Boom (in Harper'* 
Magazine) 

FOYT'S can also supply 

the largest selection 

pipes and tobaccos >l|t 

Austin. All magazines 

and school supplies are 

available at 

.(By Texas Theater) 
'2222 - Guadalupe . 

a^i 

Binder^ 

Bookbinding and Rebinding: 

: .S&H 

I 
•> 

AHMitiitiii List Raferencea 
A special, issue of the Library 

Journal, sponsored by the Music 
Library Association and the 
Theatre Library Association, will 
be devoted to books on or, about 
music and the theater. The issue 
will be released November 1. 

books,; pamphlets, magazines, reports 
.. ' •' " • . "j- .*• > 

T lournali, ^riotest^---— 

v 

BOOKBINDING IS OUR BUSINESS 

"Quality, Service, Promptness" 

6519 Dallas Highway Phone 5-7822' 

m 

Football the way young Americans like 
it— " 

>*>% -j# 

SATURDAY HEROES 

JSlrodent'^uectdries 

<»uihQCdf 

The lost Eleven, Banjo Jiitter,'and many 
other noyelsrtofls the rousing story of a 
Texas coach who had to win at any 

»» 

said no 'price change 
• j! ̂ rom .pluvious y sir's $3 at W beofttrerai THE STECK COMPANY Pubfishart 



SfsSl 

mi 

feeautifnl" «W» wUl Ugfrt neair 
" $# 

iteat ĝtim iiator#*?' tor thife 
vmth. suecessire year, Johnnie 
tan, ?neinb«rof Theta:8i#ma 

'p,^\ "PI 
open to any 

contest In sponsored by That* 
Phi, honorary, journalism 

litjr for tfrl*. Winning; baau-
"ZOi. v '""' •'•••"•"•'•' 

CKeo Soon 
it^i pr«MBl«d it tl* iam-

Crak*ttt*??eak t» Clifc 
k* ^rank' Crockett, 'instructor rin 

v - '̂tisic. wWl apeak on the different 
types of modern Americanmusic 

fit &«' .(GraAiaU Clttb'a meeting 
, ;45 p.m., Wednesday in the wen'* 
lounge of the Texas tJnion. 

pus in the annual musical comedy 
'•Time Staggers On." . 

Registration for entries will he 
October 22-24 in /ournalism 
Building basement; Preliminary 
judging? will be held October 28 
in the International Boom of Tex* 
as Unions ; -f;-< * **»,* „* 

Judges, yet to be -selected, will 
include Jthe Smost typical fresh
man "boy,".,members »f the Uni
versityfaculty and staff, and Aus
tin residents. 

Entries will be narrowed to a 
group of 50 and then to 26 in lo
cal judging. Ten winners yril! be 
selected by a New^. York Jartist 
from photographs, she said. 

irjMi.jmW Meean^wiM? ******* »«*5a«w*yae>w! 

'»Wims?s 
(* v V « 

J ?SS "L, & kY Fve- cf-- ><•{• 

RAINBOW »»• 

ROOM 
(ConttnyedfntaPa^ t) 

n^P 

techno 

=%?i ' _ 1 , ! * t> • , "•V.V 
^ lo iwfr tofl»W Rtij»itl %B|. 

provoke war (with the TJpited 
States before 19$&" 3fr. Ralph J, 
Watkins, director of research for 
Due and ffradstreet, said Friday 
at a conference- of Busine## Ad
ministration -alumni in Hogg Au
ditorium. Dr. Watkins was one of 
more than 300 ex-students from 
«igh£|fctat«r and Mexico who at
tended the meeting * 

Dause ,1* Bibhy, BBA '33# vice* 
president, of International Busi
ness Machines Corporation,- and 
C. B. Smith, BBA '26, American 
Airlines president, also spoke. _-

Dr. Watkins said the,.danger 
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{£ * Apartment for Rant 
ytTBIOSHED Ofc onfnratobtd. On* fcjd-

•,t~- moat. 1*W H*ln*-41aia* room, tll« 
^ Idtefcaiv Uth, 4 etoMta. Central h«*tlnr. 

•tttc tytw #•«. B«ridix. Pl«ytrqgnj»:v*P 
uttMM* p*ld. P«»n*or fnrntohjd. 

-S-Sllfr. S«d Hlr«r mt E. 82nd North-
'-.«iw»od Temefc y < .• 

' LABOE APARTMENT wiufale for 1 to 
Jr 4 p«r«on«. R«M<m*bl«, bill* paid. 

JWrtli of University. 109 Wmt 82nd. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. Lovely 
ww cut*ton* and redwood two bed. 

Utrtmnt. 2108 Woodmont. 
K .;. .. -..,1 II .: 

furnished Apartment* 
rfe^' > ^ • . ...... 
. WrVEBSlTY MEN—Prir*te^ room, 

r bwtb, *28.00. Share 
T>Io«k» Ulilv«r»ity. 2714 Whlti*. 2-S986. 
ilw. 3Melter. -•• • 

1TDRNISHED APABTMEN.T In priVate 
, home—Ipr ladle*. Tranaporution to 
BuiwiMy. Bent reduced. 83-1816. 

3BXTRA NICE fumlehed ajwrtment. 2 
block* Univeraity 180. UtUitiea paid. 

; 2812 JSaa Antonio St. 

Dianetics 
D1AMETICS. Proceeding or eo-attditing 

elasie* by experienced certified Hub' 
bard auditor. - Phone •. 8-74.1 A eveninye. 

For Rant 
NEAR MEDICAL Center, atorea, bue, 

'Petite' duplex redecorated. Couple— 
$48; On* adult—$40. Alao Jftrge. redeeo« 
rated four room upper duplex (one bed
room ). Furnished—186 or unfurnfohed-*-
150, 8-7012,. 8-7889. .. 

Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, 400 E. 

2nd; 2-8868; Experienced day care, 1st-
grade-certified teacher; few hour*; one— 
.<8c.- two—:80c hourly; - new t«y», tmok*. 
record*; fenced; 8 full day* $8*80, two 
810; 6 day* 18.60—811. 

Special Services 

For Sale 

'̂ •.NEARLY perfect home_ 

• —but witb luxtirioua equipment de
liberately omitted'in order to hold 
eo*t down to 122,000. Tfoff won't 
niU* what'* lacjcin* when you 
tb« glorioua location, the - tree*, 
riew, Ijtrge room*, atorase apace, 
beautiful bath toonn, many eon-
'venfente*. This may be ju*t the 
homeyou have been dreaming 
about. ; 

__S«c4iftJICre»tway_pri*e and_c*U_tbe__ 

Vh- babrow company 
- . 2-1101 

IQNO CLEVELAND Cornet, completely 
*.i. re-conditiom«4, with* good ea»e. Call 

t-7841^ weekdays after 8, Saturday after 
1:00. 
GUITAR—USED very little—good a* 
: -new; Reasonable price. Phone: 8-0079 
alter IS «.m. 

if280 J',OR e<tuity in if NaMh Ambaut-
dor. RAH, O.D., 44,000 Mil**; B»-

lance >21 i) payable <38 per month. 
7-7i26 weekday*. 

FORTUNE, HOLIDAY, National Geo
graphic, Etauire—Z6e, 8 for 11. Bet

ter' Home*, Garden, Faahion. Ladle* 
Journal and pocket book edition*- 10c, 
> for 2?e. Comic* 5e, 8 for 2Be. All 
kind* of magaxine* and books for re
search work H price. We also trade. 
Open til 10 night*. A-All Used Maga
zines and Booka. 1806 Lavac*. 2-8888. 

TRAVEL. THE friendly way. Dallas, 
Fort Worth—<-$4. Corpus, Abilene, An- ' 

gelo—-18. Houston—88.50. Lo* Angeles, 
New York City—125. Cars and passen
gers to all point*, Register your car for 
share-expense pasaenjrers. Free pickup 
service. A-Auto Blufre "Expense Bureau, 
1806 Lavaca. Phone) 2-8888. 

Hair Cuts - .75c 
Stacy's Barber Shop 
2502 Guadalupa 

r Help Wanted 
DO VOU need added income? CaU 

88-1436 all day Sunday or after 3 
p.m. Monday and we will show you how 
to lnerea»f*it: . - ••' 

Music 

RECORDED MUSIC, P.A. Systems, for 
•!1 QCCiBionK; 6-1210* 

Lost and Found 

LOST: DIETZGEN decimal trig type 
log tog. slide rule. Left in Engr. Bldg. 

Room UH-lS*turd*y morning. Jteward. 
Call E. O. Luiik, 6-2155. • > 

LOST: LEATHER folder eonlMriiiiijf pa
per* • of Importance only to • owner. 

Finder pleaoe contact I'at Chumney *t 
8-8533 or 7-5971 for reward. 

Rooms for Rent 

ROOM FOR women student; kitchen ^rf-
vilegen, daily maid, two block* from 

eajnpun. Telephone: 2-4748. 

Typing 

THESES. DISSERTATIONS, (Electro-
ma tic), Dictation, Coaching, ltrs. Pet-

mecky, 68-2212. 

EXPERIENCED M.A. graduate. Reason
able. Wri. Davis. B-12S1. • — , 

EXPERIENCED: THESES, etc. Univer
sity neighborhood." Mrs. 'Ritchie. 

2-4945. . . ;• 

Unfurnished Apartment 

..THREE—ROOM^-iinfurntehed -aiutrtment* 
Suitable for office, shop or Kturtio. 

Very good business location. Will rent 
or lease. If necessary will fumlsli phone 
ajld personal ~Usi*t.anc«. LETS TALK 

•BUSINESS; • Mrs; -Theresa • Taylor," A-
Auto. Share -Expense Bureau, 1806 La
vaca, 2-3333. 

Wanted 
GIRLS, BOYS and family laundry .dona 

at home. 1406 Cedar. Phone; 2-4291. 

STUDENT TO work part time. Room 
and Salary. Apply 1104 Guadalupe. 

relations 
«?me In 1063 of 19(4. He said 
doea not believe the United States 
to maldiqr effective nee of the 
me, to flghjt, Gmto* 
itisafer # "t 

Dr. Watkins said, "The maii 
lines" of our cotihter moves are 
clear. They are' the rapid build-tip 
of military power and the pote» 
tiaJ for war production, rapid In-
ereaav in ternts of armed forces 
and trained personnel, a consoli
dation and fortification of island 
base*, the rearmament of West
ern Europe, and favorable peace 
treatie* to Germany and Japan 
to fill the ppwer vacuum.? 
':W&LW-, t 

fife suggested that tfie^ United 
States had made a blunder at the 
Mac Arthur hearings by implying 
that it would accept a settlement 
in Korea on the 38th Parallel/ 
The idea, he said, has proved to 
be militarily, infeasible 

Dr Watkinit believes Russia has 
hot begun World War 111 because 
her leaders hope that Communist 
propaganda is so effective that 
war will be unnecessary. She majr 

"have decided, ift ^lliancei with 
Communist Chifaj, to £omplete 
firtt the conquest of Asia, lie said. 

Dr. Watkins received his BBA 
degree from the University in 
1022. He then attended Columbia 
University and received a PhD de
gree H«T"fiifs served intermittent
ly with the federal government as 
ail economic advisor. 

* •' ; 

pause L. Bibby, who was a 
University football star of 1930-
32, spoke on "Human Relations--
The Basic Co|pmuiiications of In
dustry." He stressed "job engage
ment" as a means of making work
ers feel they are creating some
thing useful to society, rather, 
than just -pushing buttons.' 

Mr. Bibby and Longhorn" Coach 
Ed Price held do$n the two. end 
positions in the Texas line in their 
student days. 

Mr. Smith spoke on the tech
nological advancement Of the avi
ation industry. The president of 
American Airlines said, "We are 
looking ahead to interesting days. 

Head the Classifieds 

TWO TICKETS to the Texan & 
game. Call 7-M15 or -7-f>07H. 

O.U. 

Radio Impairing 
— Home and Auto -

Radio Service Co. 
1508 Red River 
Phone 7-2904 

progress tn 
Hon has eome fast, bat the end is 
not In eight." fie predicted'that 
j et-powered passenger planes 

yeatt '̂,^ 
The conference was the first 

sponsored by the CoUeg^ of BukI-
nesa AdWnistration. lt nw^A ber , 
com«'an anmial affair; 

Dr. J. Anderson Fitzgerald, cop-
suiting dean of the College of 
B-a s in e s s 1 Administration, ex
plained that "The conference pro
vides an opportunity for the peo
ple on the campus to aee and hear 
some of the men who have at
tained ' hi^h distinction in busi-
nesb sincej they were h<re just a 
few years ago." 

didn't ahow up at later meeting* 
and was dropped. 

But the Southwest Conference 

University < Soon' crowds 
games began to spill over the 

.......j . wooden benches erected as a 
iraa on the road, and two fearle^ ,^adium. And 'soon plans for the 
and rabid advocates of clean play 
on the athletic field and the elim
ination) of "commercialism" |n 
sports had gained a round. 

The first athletic event held by 
the new conference was a track 
meet. The .athletic field here then 
was situated where the engineer* 

Bs4b««bss Works at SMU ' 

Betty Bruce Bauman, who re
ceived her bachelor's degree fast 
year, is now- employed in the of
fice of the Dean of Student Life 
at Southern Methodist University. 

Officer Candidates 
I iff;; 

Thirty-eight midshipmen offi
cer candidates w^'e sworn in the 
Naval ROTC ;by Captain Rpbeii 
A. Knapp US -Navy, at Little-
field Home Wednesday." -

' Eighty-five contract students, 
who agreed to take naval science 
courses and serve the Naval Rer 
serve on graduation, were •accept
ed. r ; 

Commander L. L. Eubanks, Uis 
Navy, assisted in the ceremonies. 
• Midshipmeh sworn in at Bain-
bridge, Md., after release from the 
aimed forces for entrance into 
this program are W. T. Adams, 
iL. P. Busick, J. S. Peiffer, C. W. 
Reynolds, C. L. Rogers, and G. G. 
Moses. . » .._ 

Midshipmen sworn in at local 
ceremonies were J. M. Adkins^ R. 
R. Armstrong; W. C. Baker, A. P. 
Barra,. R. D. Bennett, • C. A. 
Brown, G. L. Burton, W. P. Ca-
hill, J. E. Cahoon, D. D. Chandler, 
J. M. Collins, arid W. D. Collins* 
" Others were M.* T. Coltharp, D. 

&. Dapper^ C. P. DuBose, E. S. 
Greenfield, H. D. Hamilton, D> 
Hart, J. T. Hays, P. Kronkosky, 
W. W. Melvin, It J. Munn Jr., 
D. P, Nielsen, C. H Quebedeaux, 
W T. Read, and F. H. Sanders, Jr. 

Also, T. F. Swenson, W. B. Sy-
monds, D. U Tdnner P,. A. Tillery, 
D. H. Williams, D.TL WomacC Jr., 
and J. R. Wright 

TJtedomoAai 

The Most Popular 
Placo fo Eat ; 

- Mexican Food 

504 EAST AVE. 
Phon* 7-0253, 

B C I  A  
\ 

Steaks 7 

• Saiadr 

2428 Exposition 

Sea Foods ' 
• Rooms For Private , Parties 

Restaurant 
X. ' • ' - ' Phone 8:26f2 

iog bniidmgs now W* Y<? v./;i For the HOST ^ 

.'.•.•• la enjoyable food; T 

For the LEAST in price 

new stadium were heard auotmd 
the Cbicfi office* 

"Then therc was that time when 
the Texas and Aggie teams got in
to that'•fight down in Houston in 
1911 

' IBM"* Jacinto )["* ft* 

F. "16th & San Jacinto 

.... ' "* \ 
»*> 

vff , 

LOOK BETTER— 
II SUITS DRY GLEANED 

. . ...... 
I" i 

ALL DIRT OUT, 

SPOTS GONE 

OPOR-FREE 

PERSPIRATION REMOVED 

PRESS^LASTS LONGER 
<D 

COLORS AND PATTERNS 
REVIVED 

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
ORDINARY DRY CLEANING 

You will marvel, too, the first time you try ourrevo-

19th and Nueces 

ketlecting the new trend in men's clothing towards more comfort with good grooming! 

x 

toir>f 

s 

Tliese...beautifully constructed su!t$ 

fit loosely and ("omfortably, yet the 
•• - — •— —'•*+• — — , 

prilliant styling and skillful-tailoring give you 

a very trim and well-dressed appearance. 

The fabrics are the finest of their 

kind as you'd expect to'4ind in a suft'byH6llywood. 

ri'1 

Br» 

x 
- s 

iJ- ^ t-i 

TRY ONE ON TOMORROW 

1 
*•+ 

E irlil,|v 1 
|| iki'iiiiiTii 
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Cxdutlvt In Autfln wilfi Kaynoldt-Ptnland I 

595 and up 
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